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.� ·'''rhe First Complete �ewS in th� County"

Thnrsday, lannary 18, UNO.

'fIlE BULLOCH HERALD

,

,

A. A. U. W. PETITIONS
FOR HEALTH DEPT.

Society News
\

Pault Lewis Presents

Mrs

Music

Pupils

be heard in recital

Friday

7:15 o'clock at

at

In Recital

school auditorium. The

cordially invited

even-

Tallulah and Catherine Lester.
MitSolo-"Don Juan." Betty
chell.
Solo

"Dreamy Waltz." Cath-

_

erlne Lester.

Reading

"Posing for

-

a

Ple-

ture," Betty Smith.

Solo-"Daftodlls." Tallulah

Les-

Association

have

In-

cd various ways thc unit programs

election time?" and "What can we
to help Bulloch County
keep
its Health Department?

Interesting.

Some of the common. unfavor

Harris Harville

presented

an

Solo-"At the Stroke of

Mid·

might be made

night." Faye Anderson.
Solo-"The Ballet Dance." HUda

more

A group (rom NevUs

Zetterower.

Miss Maud

Song-"Jeanle With the LIght
Brown Hair." Patty Banks.

Mrs. C. E.

White.

Staple ton.

composed

of

Eric

Mrs.

Mlcc Manle

Lou Anderson. Mrs. Delmas Rush-

Maring. Mrs. E. D. Proctor. Mis.
MarMacon.
garet Matthews. Mrs. Johnle
Solo-"Rustic Dance." Delores tin. and H. H. Britt presented the
Bland.
discussion type
program. their
Solo-"Nocturne." Patsy Hagan. subject being "Thc School Lunch."
(Mazurka)
Brooklet
representation
Solo-"Rose Fay."
The
with Mrs. F.\ W1 Hughes as chairCathryn Lanier.
a
Solo-' 'The Dreamer." Barbara man presented
syposium. their
Franldln.
subject being "Ellis Health Law."
Solo
"Humoresque." Betty Others in the group were: Mrs. C.
Solo

"Snow Flower." Gloria

_

m.-Sunday school. Dr
H. F. Hook. superintendent.
11 :30 n. m.-Mornlng
worship
service, sermon by the minister.
"Divine
Subject.
Healing
Why
Your Prayers Were Not Answer

Shoe

Repairing Equipment

ed."
-

even

plans to preach two
speelal sermons Sunday In the
At
the
Methodist Church here.
morning hour he wlll preach on

in Statesboro -'We Guarantee

"Why

Complete Satisfaction.

6:15 p. m.
Baptist Training
Union. Harris Harvill. director.
7:30 p.
m.-Evening worshlp

to be

The Rev. N. H. Williams of the
Methodist Church announced this

We Have the Most Modern

-

editorials.

Sunday Night
week that he

"Come Once and You'll Come

of the U. S. A.'"

Duet-"Splrlt

Again."

mons

The Favorite Shoe

Repair Shop

Gloria Maeon.
Plano

.Solo-"French

Sweet."

Bland.
"Chocollate
Solo
CreanlS." Barhara Jean Macon.
Soio-Lolly·j>op Parade. Myra
30 ZeUerowcl'.
"Molasses
MUlleial Rendi:';:

Delores

Piano

-

PHONE 443
STATESBORO GEORGIA
ROY GREEN

evening hour the pastor
preach on the "Devil."
"This subject should be of Inter
est to every tempted person which
is but another way of saying
everybody." he said. He Invite.

WILLIAM SMITH

greater.

-

Candy." Kathryn Smith.

bers

present.

were

added to the club

at

this

meeting.

on

•

•

"

Zetterower.

•

it

repeat it

now we

print

In

A GOOD MANY

Miss

said
I'

confusing things

in fact sometimes

...

line. The important

are

said

...

for you to

buy the product

company in which you have

be

about gaso

thing, however,

remember always is to

can

of

a

the utmost confi·

proved

over

ago

just

.••

better

what
88

they

were even

six months ago

products

than

fore. All this is done

they

as a

dence

.

,

.

a

company whose avowed

manufacture and sell-

it is the result of forever

only

policy

every known

Woodcock. Mary Frances
,·)Iph.
Etheridge. and Miss Be r n icc
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brannen spent Woodcock spent the week-end in
,. lnday In Savannah with her paa Atlanta and
saw
whUe there
( lis, Mr. Bnd Mrs. Joseph Robin
"Gone With the Wind." and heard
f-·O.
Hal Kemp and his orchestra.
Friend. of Miss Allie Donald·
George and Roy Hilt. of Savan
,
h were visitors in Statesboro oon regret to learn that she Is a

resources

were

were even

the year be

keeping

means

of product

Joe

•

of Gulf. Its

Good Gulf and No-Nox,

are

improvement.
constantly im·

gasolines,

today greatly

im-

•.

a

pledge
Orange

Sign of the,

called

here

because

of

THAT GOOD GULF

Now.

visiting

•.•

�. new

improved

.

GULF NO·NOX

regular-priced motor fuel that
compares favorably with many
higher-priced gasoline8. Because it's
refined to meet the specific needs of
the locality in which it is sold, That
Good Gulf Gasoline gives complete
sati8faction in power, mileage, and
amooth, all·around performance.
a

super-fine fuel that no reiUlllJlo
grade gasoline-regardless of the

•

•

.

a

claims made for it-can touch for
anti-knock value. No-Nox give.

lightning-like

starta

...

rapid acceleration

permit.

delivera
smooth, knockproofpower under all
normal drivinll' conditioDi.
more

_

.

E. L. ANDERSON ON
STATE BOARD OF
appointed UNITED FARMERS

Mr. Fred Hodges. chairman of
the board of county commissioners

Celtics to Play
Teachers Here

health

department
monstrutlon agent.
a

The

Georgia

the

it would not

happen again.
a rul
Chief of Pollee
Edgar Hart
Ing handed down lost
Saturday states that
Ihey are conunuing' to
that if they did this within ten check
oil cars parked within the
days he would overule defendants' business secllon of the city. He
demurrer. He said the defendats' added
that the people from
the
were entitled to haw the names of
country are expressing their ap
such wlttesses to properly defend
preciation for the city'. interest In
the action. Defendnts are T. M.
providing parking places for them
Price. and E. J. Bowman. of when they come to town to do
Chatham county; C. M. Daughtry.
their buslne ss.
Tom D. Daughtry. Marie Daugh
Mayor Cone heard three other
try Lipsey. Mrs. 010 Brunson. B. B casses. Two were
charged with
Barber of Screven county. and
being drunk. one with disorderly
Mrs. C. J. Oliver
of
Emanuel
conduct and one for doing busi
County.
ness wi thou t a license.
Judge MacDonell sustained Ihe
demurer as to B. W. Miller. ad
ministrator. and a r d ere d him BOOK DIVISION OF
stricken from the petition.
He WOMAN'SCLUB TO
overruled the demurrer to the plea MEET THIS P. M.
of jurisdiction and
will
submit
at
This afternoon (Thursday)
this to the jury under appropriate 3:30 'clock Mrs.
Hubert Amason
charge.
and Mrs. Henry E11Is will review
Savannah City Court, said in

Membersl

announced here this week that the
will
retain
its
county
county

Teacher basketecrs

All of

and home de

possibility

every

meet the world

connected

from

WARNS AGAINST 1ISING
FROZEN VEGETABLES

According to
this morning by

�ounty

statement

a

Dr. O. F. Whitman

health commissioner.

has been Informed

food

and

drllg

soil conservation district Tues

here

by

the

division

of

he

pure
the

trict.

The

hearing Tuesday

legal.

been declared

soil

and

Its

gram

by the secretary

.

ready to

conservation

start

pro·

at state.

three additional supervisors will
be elected by the people.
The supervisors elected and ap·

pointed will then be the legal
body In position to accept federal
state and other aids offered farmto

carry

on

through thl.legal body.

"forever

"Kitty Fayle."

by

Christopher

Marlow.
those In the county to us� the li

brary.
MRS. JOHNNIE MARTIN

a warn

A.

of
Mrs. J. H. Britt. chairman
the committee named to help re
gister every member of the P.-T.
A. added the

name

of Mrs. Johnnie

I

In

statement made this morn

a

ing. George M. Hili Jr. Dlstrl�t

supervisor. emphasized

census

that

law decrees that all the Informa
the census-tak

tion obtained by

kept confidential.

and

witt.

to

see

packed

the

house here.

seats have been

One hundred

placed

on

reserve

tor

tonights game and by gurne
Ume nil reserve seats will be sold.
If the usual crowd attends the

order

In

continue

to

thut various

Sunday mornlnll

delegations

poses to do

and

recently

turned

com

sold twelve

convicts

over

not mere

belni
which. ac

to Mr.

Hodges will savi
Saturday evening will cording
tough affair for the Teachers the county approximately $15.00c
when they meet the Erskine Col a year. He added that the boar"
lege team. E,.. kine has one of the Is planning to sell all tax flfas
best basketball teams in South unpaid up to date and In that way
raise more for the operation of
Carolina.
the county.
The game

be

falls

census

on

the 150th annlver

census-taking

In America.

Britt. chairman. Mrs. Delmas
Rushing. Mrs. Ethan Proctor. Mrs.
R. G. Hodges and Mrs. N. A. Pro

H.

ctor

.

T.J.

the

election.

of

family. nativity. and citizenship
foreign-born vital and new
sta Ustical knowledge will be de
veloped by questions on education.
ma.s migration. employment. un
employment. occupation and distri·
of the

bution of wages and salaries.
In addition to these questions
the census-taker will .sk
the number of

covering

relaUon to Ihe number of
the home in which
age and

owned

type

or

questions
people In
rooms

In

they live. the

of structure. whethel'

rented and the value

or

alles.

J.

L.

ald tu the

sermon

song. "The Nine

The

public

Is

cordially Invited

to

aerv

T.C. Sinlers
At Sylvania

wars

in progress

now

I

the

over

Superinten· world might
possible have on the
The Teachers College Chorus
lives of the people living and do
11 :30 a. m.-Sermon
the
by
blislnes.�
In Statesboro
nnd composed of seventy members un
ing
der the dIrection of. Ronald J.
pastor. "Why We Expect a Fresh Bulloch county.
era

Manifestation of God's Power."

He advised his listeners

to care

-

7:30 p. m.-Evenlng "ervice.
mon,

sermon

subject:

ser

"The Ninety

and Nine."

Special

musi�

by

the

choir.

Harris. director;
Gladys Thayer. organist.
Ernest E.

Miss

nis

tho t
was

in

his

for

announcement

a

number

connected

with

of

stotes

years

the

he

Willcox

Furnitul'�� Company and is thorou
ghly fomillar with the furnltul'e
business. Mr. Dennis
Invites his
friends In to

see

him.

service.

Walker will be confined for
time.

some

Nell

Bang before an
audience In Sylvania

apreciative
Sunday af
Sylvania High
School AuditorIum.

ternooW

of

In

the

The musical program consisted
eight numbers by the entire

chorus. two members by the'Men's
Glee Club; one number. a com
position by Mr. Nell. by the Wo
men's Glee Club and several num
bers by the College
Quartette;
•.

a vocal solo by Mr. Nell and a
plano Bolo by MISli Cat erlne
Gainey. acco m pa n i st for the
chorus. completed the program.

Mrs. Elliot Newton. director of

music In the
In

was

Sylvania High School.
charge of local arrange

ments. The chorus

served BUP

was

per In the li:conomlcs
of the school.

Department

Stat.sboro citizen. auLlted
the transportation ()f chorus

..

�

Brooklet Baptists
Start Campaign

By MRS JOHN A. ROBERTSON

Brooklet. Ga.
Baptist Church is

The Brooklet

-

In the midst of

prepara tlon for the

loyalty Camp

aign.
objective

of the

campaign

to enlist all the members
as a source of farm income for
United States farmers during 1937
and 1.938.

World production of rayon fiber
Increased from the equivalent of

78.000 bales of cotton in 1920. to
the equivalent of 4.583.000 bales
In 1938.

In

mem

bers.

The

Poultry products ranked fou.th STATE OFFICIALS VISIT

tendance

to

Is

In at·

the

Sunday School
BROOKLET SOItOOL
and Church activities during th
Miss Ruth Barnett. Athens. as· campaign period.
slstant state supervisor of
home
Group meetings will be held next
economics. and Miss Alice Blair. week. which Is deSignated u" "En
apprentice teacher supervisal' of listment Week." On Tuesday night
Georgin State College for Women the deacons. Sunday School teach
were

I lost

visitors

at

Brooklet school

Friday.

ers

and officers wOl meet at th

Baptist Church pastorium

when

The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harri

Jaycees Sponsor Dance
On President's Birtnday
DANCE AJI S. H. S.

of all who attend. He added that

GYMNASIUM

there will be

an

admission of $1.

of rental. what sort of
"Dance tha t the crippled may The dance begins at 9 o'clock
heating. cooking. lighting and sa walk" is the t heme of the dance the evening.
nitary facilities. and whether there being sponsored by t.he Statesboro W01\lAN'S CLUB TO
Is a mortgage
Junior Chamber of Commerce in SPONSOR BENEFl1'

In

.

Mr. Hili alsa stated that in ad

the

Ices.

the

at

amount

.

Are

attend each of these unusual

Georgi"
College was guest speak
weekly meeting of the
10:15 a.
m.--Church
School. Statesboro
Rotary Club Monday
This
school is departmentalized.
pointed out the effect the three

Hili.

ary of

are

ty and Nine."

arc

year'�

text

by singing Illustrations of Its mes
sage. This w111 be bullt around Mr.
Sankey's famous

the

Mr. Hili stated that this

are

Teachers
er

groups
G e n

Intereatlng

an

L::it:j�� C��:. M��:�!�he

ME1'HODIST OHUROH

Renfroe,
dent.

ThIs
dead

Sunday evening at 7:30 the men
of the choir will assist In
giving

h�
¥Ch
:nurcn nlSPEAKSATROTARY
all

He

dead

Dead Dead1"

�U. C. M. DESTLER

for

thlnll.

somnambulists; they

Sunday morning: 'Why

a

with

pastor pro

dead. Some one has asked M r
Coalson the reason
why these
membe ... are dead. so he will ask
and answer the tollowing question

ore

to the state.

Q
at..

congregation thinks would be
appropriate to use III the tuneral
service for these hundreds
who
are decreased. Those members are

mules and three horses before the
court house door. III addition ,
number of

the

unusual

members

mitlles Insisted be continued the
commissioners

an

promises to tell who

services

can

not open to other Federal agen
cies for any purpose."
added Mr.

trom

the
are In that church.
mInlater states that there
some two hundred of these
members.
It Is proposed to ask w at

ter will tell who the dead church IN SAVANNAH
the
only
members are. There may be as
'Word has been received here
returns, are
of
them. this week that Mr. P. G. Walker
many as two hundred
sworn to secrecy and can be fined
Who are the dead who think they of Statesboro Is getting along well
heavily and imprisoned for violat
live? Somethlnk Interesting inter In the Morine Hospital
In
Sa
ing this oath. Census records are
esting amalts you also at evening vannah. It is understood that Mr.

who

officals.

persons

that,

of view. there

champion Celties In the continuing of the department
college gymnusium tOlligh' and the demonstration
agency.
Mr. Hodges stated Ihat the lOS!
(Thursday) and Saturday evening
they will play the strong Erskinc to Bulloch County
through home
College five. here.
stead and household
ex emptio",
The Celtics have been coming to approximates
$:17.000 and sc
Statesboro for the past Iour years handicaps the county that drastic
and each year they play
10
a
economy i. Imperative.

any

sus

know

many church member. who are
dead and think they live.
Up a
the �'Irst Baptist
Church
nex

the

Prayer and Bible study at 7:30
". G. WALKER DOING
not be used in any way to the Wednesday evening.
At the morning hour the minis WELL IN 1I0SPITAL
detriment of
individual. "Cen
be

er

In addition to the usual ques
Martin to the eommlttee. The com
tions about age. sex. race. size
plete committee Is as follows: H.:

Scouts Elect

soil erosion con- D. Russell was named as a com
trol. Flood control and other fed- missioner to serve
with
Byron
eral projects may also be worked Dyer; the finance committee Is
ers

Douglas;

Thad J.
Morris
was
elected nedy and C. P. 011l!!; Dr. Waldo
19ain a's chalrn181l of the Bulloeh Floyd. and John David were nam
":ounty Boy Scouts of America ed to
serve_with Dr. O. F. Whit
iistrlct during 1940. Mr. Morris
man on the 'health and safety com
has served In this capacity since
the origin of the district during mltt.ee; Z. S. Henderson was re
'ast summer.
elected
as
leadership training
Other offlce.·s for the district chairman; and Dr. M. S. Pittman.
,Iected to serve during 1940 were Kermit Curr and C. E.
Layton
Rev. C. M. Coalson as chairman were named on the
organlza tion
of the advancement committee; and extensive committee.
the camping and activities comThe election of the various of
mittee Is headed by Hinton Booth ficers for the Bulloch district was
and includes Logan Hagan. W. g. held Tuesday night at the City
Hanner. H. R. Christian, George Hall. Men from every section of
Bean. and W. W. Smiley; Fielding the county were Invited to attend

The state commit·

legal

Journal,' by

Wilt Thou Love." by
Lewisohn;
"Bride of a Thousand Cedars." by
"The
Lanchaster and Bren tano;
Story of a Lake." by Farson.

Morris�for Chairman

was

of the necessary sl.eps to make
the Inclusion ot Bulloch county In

district

"Maud."
by Strout;
"Doctors on Horseback." by Flex
nero "A Goody
Fellowship" by
::hase; "Doctor Hudson's Secret
are:

Agriculture
are being ON NEVILS P.-T.
In
large COMMITTEE

Dr. Whitman has Issued

Boy

shelf

Census Data is
Kept Secret

us

spiritual point

The county commissioners held
meeting lost F'rlday und studlec

.Of

tee will set the date for the refe·
rendum which Is to follow. Two
supervisors from the county will
be appointed If the referendum Is
favorable. After the district has

GULF OIL CORPORATION

Speak on IDead

the

one

a

1_,

of

Health Services

fense would be one dollar and an
additional dollar for each succeed game. '!'he Celtics will bring the
Ing offense. All ch�erfully paid same old gang lind will put on a
their fine. assuring the mayor that brand new type of exhibition.

a

..

Mrs. Willis Waters.

"pent Tusday In Savannah.
Mr. ami Mrs. F C. Porker vlsi S'l'RAYED OR STOLEN
i.ed in McRae Sunday,
One Poland China gUt. three
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williamson white feet. white
nip on end of
were visitors in Dublin Sunday.
tail. Weight. approximately
185
Miss Margie Waters has return pounds. Finder notify, K. W. Wat
ed to her hoJiIe in Claxton after ers. Route 1. Statesboro. and re
,1BltlllB her sliter. Mr.. Harry ceive reward.

Effingham."

Georgia.

ed by Frank C. Ward. state anll
conservationist.
On November 25 Bulloch coun·
ty landowners filed a petetlon
with the state committee for a dis

were

of and' Mrs. H. D. Anderson:
guests Sunday
Mrs. A. F. Mikell left Saturday
Hal Macon Is a business vlsl tor for her home in
Deland. Fla.. af·
to Atlanta this week.
ter .'vlslting her mother Mrs. Har
Mr.
and
Mrs.Frank
Parker. rison OIl1ft.
�Irs. G. A. Boyd. and Mrs. Olliff

kins and

express 100 percent approval
ing against the use ot these vege
holding the referendum and tables.
Including the county In a district.
"Frozen vegetables are subject
J. A. Evans. administrative as
to rapid decay atter thawing. and
sistant to the director of Extension
for this reason I strongly advise
conducted the hearing for the
the public against potential dan
state committee and stated that
,er." the health commissioner de
he
would
report the hearing
,Iared this morning.
favorable. Mr. Evans was a •• lst

..

vannah

soli

for

...

her sister. Mrs. B. V. Page
this week.
Mrs. H. C. McGinty and chil
dren were called to Augusta Mon
day because of the illness of her
grandmother. Mrs. J. B. Hogan.
Mrs. Edna Neville
the
spent
\ ille.
week-end in Atlanta and saw
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mincey and. "Gone With the Wind."
son. Mrs.
��Ibert
Elcholz
and
Mrs., W. E. Carter. Jr of Way
baby. and Mrs. Jackson of Sa- cross Is visiting her parents. .Mr.

as

day

the

death of her uncle. R. Lee Moqre.
Mrs. Fred Mixon 'of Valdosta is

In his twelfth year

The 69 Bulloch county leaders
that frozen vegetables
attending the hearIng on the pro
brought into Georgia
the
In
of
county
Including
posal
quantities.

Disc."

.•

was

now

State Department ot

a

patient at Oglethorpe Hospital fol·
E. Thomison. of Llttl. lowing an operation.
I :ver,
Mrs. Roy Beaver and Mrs. W.
Kansas. Is visiting her
,'·.ughter. Mrs. E. G. Livingston E. McDouglad went to Savannah
i , Andersonville.
Monday to meet Mrs. Alden K.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mangleburg Hay •. of New Rochele. N. Y who
guests this week
r.1 Mr. and MI.... E. M. Mount.
: lisa Martha Powell had as her
Miss
:;uests for the
week·end.
� :dna Akerman. of Register
and
:<fisa Mattie
Lou
Franklin. of
;�xcelslor
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Fleetwood
:.nd daughter. Alice.
the
spent
·./eek-end in Tifton and Thomas

at

general of the Ogeechee cir
the
cuit. which is composed of
counties of Bulloch. Screven. Jen

Farmers Approve
Soil District

pledge

that you motorists will find main·

tained whenever you stop at the
Gulf

a

turday.
Mi.. M.

are

Is

--------------

•.•

r: Comella

for re-elec

practicing

Bulloch Alexander. Jefferson county.
R. M. S\.Ues. Bartow county was
County to work with Mr. Blitch
reelected president of the
stat.
on this campaign are: P. F. Groo·
ver. Sam L. BI'Ilnnen. George M. organization.
Mrs.
A.
J.
Mrs.
J.
Fay.
Trapnell.
D. Blitch. Mrs. L. F. Martin. Mrs.
C. B. Call. Mrs. W. C. Hodges. HEALTH COMMISSIONER

pace with

proving the quality of its products is

policy

a

citor

pork producers

named

Others

.

�

to

and Mrs. J. E. Parrish.

make

possible.
"This ill the

they

"With Gulf the policy of

.•

at Bartow.

"Mr. Neville said In Statesboro

-------------------------_-

is to

the finest products

that skill, science, and great

Bix months

matter of course, and

.•

Savannah Avenue. Mrs.
Carter Is a sister of Charlie Ran

committee

many to be false."
Judge A. R. MacDonell

that the fine fall the first 0('

day

Dr. Coalson to

_

committee at

---------

on

executive

with hog raisers

In

Par�lng

County to Keep

the best plays of 1939
Bulloch county
�t a meet- 7:30 p. m.
Church Services. fully analyze all war news and
E. L. Anderson. Bulloch COURty'S NEW BOOKS AT
ing
th� ... !300k DIviSIon of the
meeting Saturday
information und avoid the hysteria
SelJllon by the paBtor.
of
Far
the'Unlted
Georgia
BULWCH COlJNTY
Stalesboro Womaii'?t:lub at the'
of a group of pork producers Inter chapter
7:3(J p. m. Wednesday. Regulal' which Is bound to follow the flood
mers delegato to the recent state
home of Mrs. C. M. Destler.
LIBRARY NAMED
relieve
the
ested In helping to
of
propaganda which Is aimed at
Mid-week
service.
convention held in Macon, was re
market of the surplus of pork now
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones. librarian
Thursday. February 8. Mrs.
p�ayer
the United States.
The choir IS directed by the 01'
elected as a member of the state
of
Millen.
of the Bulloch County Library an Cleveland Thompson.
on hand. Mr. Blitch will take two
Dr. Destier wus introduced to
board of directors. according to a
Book ganlst. Mrs. Roger Holland. Good
or three members of the commit
nounced this week the arrival of will be t.he guest of the
the club
by Cliff Bradley. In
statement
In the News Letter
Division of the Woman's Club at music at every servICe.
53 new books for adults.
tee with him to Atlanta during
churge of the progl'Hm.
which is the official organ for the
similar
the week to meet with
According to Mrs. Jones. Rock· the home of Mrs. A. Dorman. Mrs. FIRST BAPTIST OH1IROII
"The Thompson will give a book review.
committees from the other coun organization.
well Kent's new book on
O. M. Ooal80o. Minister.
Mr. Anderson served
in
this World's
ties and certain leading executive.
Famous
Paintings" is All members of the club are urged
J. J. DENNIS NOW
Sumlay, Ja&nuary 28, HMO.
to
be
this
at
the
meetinl:
w
from packers and stores to work capacity during 1939 and his re a
of
the
0
r
I
d's
present
collection
10:15 a. m.-Sunday schooi. Dr. WI'J'H WALKER
that
he
afternoon.
Mr.
out a system of co-operation on cent election provides
edited
by
greatest paintings.
H. F. Hooks. superintendent.
the part of the farmers and the ,erve throligh 1940.
Kent and painted In rich colors.
FURNITURE CO.
Other members fo the boar-d Others
11:30 a. m.--Moming
merchants In moving the excess
worship
among those received are
According to an announcement
elected
at
this
were
John
meeting
service, sermon by the minister,
pork.
"F).In for the Family." "18.000
made Ihis weck. Mr. John J. Den·
The weeks of February 1 to 10 G. Coalson. Screven county; J. D. Words Often Mispronounced."
subject: "Dead Church Members:'
·nls is now associated with the Wal·
6:15 p. m.
and February 29 to March 9 have Fields. Emanuel county. Floyd H.
Mrs. Jolles stated that among
Bapt"t Training
ker Fumiture Company. Mr. Den·
Tabor. Houston county and J. F. the latest books on the rontal
been set tor the campaign.
Union. Harris Harville. director.

of

chairman

Brunson.

.

Democratic

other counties to put
two campaigns to increase the
nine

pork consumption

Anderson and Betty Mitchell.
MI •• Julia Suddath. who teac
the
of
Solo-"March
Lolly hes at Graymont-Summit. spent
the week-end In Statesboro.
pops." Helen Johnson.
Chorus
Mrs. Rount.ree UWis nnd son,
Ensemble-"Lolly-pops
and Peppermints."
Wllliam. of Atlanta. arc visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

�me

co·operatlng

from

-

PERSON.ALS

of J. W. Usher.
Court of

City

tion. He has been

-

Myrtice Zellerower. of
Waycross. spent the week·end
and
Albert BftlIWell was home from here ,.. Ith her parents. Mr.
the University at Georgia for the Mrs, J. L. Zellerower.
week-end.
Mrs. J. E. Dubberly and Miss
Mrs.
Charles
Randolph and Louise Dubberly of Midway. were
children. Virginia Dee and Charles. the guests during the week-end
are at Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bean.
Jr ot Robinsonville. N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Anderson
'1altlng her parents. Mr. and Mtt.
:V. C. DeLoach.
spenl FrIday in Sandersville with
Bartow
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carter. of their' daughter.
'.V1Iaon. N. C have come to States Lamb and family.
� oro to make their home. They
Mrs. Homer Simmons has re
're occupying the Sam Northcutt turned from a visit to her mother

son

the

he Intended to offer

are

Candy

permit Sticks." Kathryn Smith.
Duet-"Peppermlt Stick .... Faye

of

----.----------------------

Fred Blitch has been

"March of the
Several interesting games were
Soldier .... Ruth Swinson. played. Mrs. Cunnon was assisted
Dance
"Co ttOI) Ta fry," Jail by Miss Louise Connon In servo
next
Gay.
Ing the club membel·s. The
Plano Solo-"DlviniIY
Fucll(e." meeting wlll be at the home of
Dereta Ne.mllh.
Mrs. W. C. Hodges.
Plano Solo·- "March of the Pcp

Plano Solo

Usher.

torney for the past 24 years. and

the Air

on

members

Two new

"Mr.

solicitor

Use More Pork

o! Mrs. John Cannon Wednesday
atternoon with twenty-one mem

secur

Walton Usher of Guyton and Ing
grand
and W. G. Neville of jury and In the prosecution of the
Statesbofo, Iilcwnbent.
murder trial. knowing such tcstl

Cochran 21 to 9.

Bulloch County

the witnesses). in
the Indictment by the

'y

end of the halt the Professors led

De
Home
at the home

(naming

3prlngfleld

day night and defeated Middle of Effingham county and a mem
Georgia College 36 to 23. At the ber of the senatorial district.

on

.

2,HolA,r

.

DEFEAT

Campaign

on

Cobb MHst
Amend Suit

vltn slmnltaneous announcements

Teachers hit their stride here Fri

We made this. statement

Down

Accordlna to anews story under -=============:.
In
a Guyton
dat� line. appearing
Press
of
the Savannah Evening
I.N
Mayol' R. L. Cone fin"" foul'
persons one dollar each for vlolat
January 20. Walter Usher of Guyton has announced his mandldacy
ing the two hour Pftrklng ordin
ance at police court Monday morn
for the office of solicitor general
of the Ogecchee judicial circuit of
Ing.
According to a news story ap
Those appearing at the mayor's
Superior Court.
In
the
Savannah
pearing
Morning court were fined Ont! dollar each
According to the story. Mr. News last
Albert
S.
Saturday.
are: Howell Sewell. E. L. Ander
Usher's annoUncement I. simultan
Cobb. Savannah attorney, J. T. son. and Hudson Allea. Mlu Eli
eous with the announcement of W.
Newton.
storekeep
Bloomingdale
zabeth DeLoach did 1I0t appear be
G. Nevllle as a candidate for re
er. anol his son. Rolph Newton all fore the
election.
Mayor but paid her fine.
connected in the Doughtry cnse,
All four of these
were
given
The story as It appeared In the must amend their
I
$75.000 damage lIckets
by
policeman A. J. Wilson
Press is as follows:
suits resulting from cases prosecu for
than two hours
parking
longer
"A contest for the ortlce of soli ed In the
})aughtry case show within the business sectlon of the
citor general of
the
Ogeechee
that the alleged conspirators pro
city.
Judicial circuit of Superior Court cured and used the false testtMayol' Cone advl8l!<l each 01
vas assUred today (January 20)
many of certain named wntnesses, those
'appearing before him Mon·

Springfield. has been practicing
law for eight years. and Is now
OOCIIRAN IN FAST
Effingham.
county attorney for
BASKETBALL GAlIIE
For several years he has been ac
With Henry Bagley. lanky guard tlce In Democratic activities of
leading the attock. the Georgia this section. He Is secretary of the

Home

Mlddleground

to

TEACHERS

Mayor Crac�s

..

At the

plans

Demonstration Club
Met Wednesday
The

Methodist

everyone to attend the services.

room.

monstration Club met

in line with the

ser

ruary 26.

-

Middleground

series ot

hopes they will prove helpful
in the preparation for their evan
gilistic services which begin Feb

Parrish.
GouSolo-"Faust" (Leybach
Mrs. Joseph Mendes of Savannod), Wildred Hagin.
nah led a School of Instruction.
Reading. Virginia
(Curtain)
Atter a brlet business session the
Statesboro Parent Teacher Unit
Rushing.
PART TWO
were hosts at a barbecue luncheon

Banks and Barbara Jean Macon.
Vocal
Solo-"Lolly-pop Lou."

a

he

B. Fontaine. Mrs. R. L. Cone. MiI;s
Betty Adams. and Miss Cutherine

In the lunch

of

are

Advance Movement. He adds that

Cleatus and Dereta Nesmith.

Playlet-"In the Candy Shop."
Song-"Down Into the Candy
!!!hop." Barbara Franklin. Patty

Fresh Manifes

a

These sermons, state The Rev.

-

Zetterower.

expect

we

tation of God's Power."

Williams.

This 'is the second Sunday at
(4). pre
Presence at candida tes fo� 'offlcers Ten Weeks
Loyalty Campaign.
and their supporters at polls:
Last Sunday was great In attend
The members of the A. A. U. W. ance. We
confidently expect this
write

==��"=-:;;;;'----=======NUMB�-�·""'E""'R��

Methodist to Neville and Usher
Hear of IDevil1 In Solicitor's Race

50c

a.

being really secretive.

to
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Saturday Only

Half Sole Put on Men's
Women's or Children's Shoes

by
choir. Ern
ty of "box suppers" prior to elec est E;. Harris.
director.
Prayer
tion as was practiced In some loca and Bible
study service Wednes
lities. (3). Crltlslm of poll system day
at
7:50.
evening

planning

and

Friday

able practices prevailing at elec
service; sermon subject: "The
tion time were discussed and fol Secret of
Happiness in Married
lows: (1) Use of money and liquor LICe."
In buying votes. (2) Undersirablll
the
Specla! music

are

I

SHOE REPAIRING

FIRST BAPTIST OHURCn
O. 111. Ooallon, Minister

..

NOBODY!

on

with

Church News
10:15

AIN'T
MAD AT

Soecial

county leaders and study careful
ly the tux system of the county.
Before the meeting a waffle sup
per was served at the home of
Mrs. Daniel by Miss Jane Fran
seth. president.

tereatlng program, which Illustrat- do

ter.

Interviews

personal

THE BULLOCH HERALD���oi}:iI�l

WE

01.--------------

Count)' Council met
Saturduy at the Statesboro High the county board of commissioners
School Auditorium with Mrs. W. and ask that they continue the de
S. Cromley. of Brooklet. Council partment. They further urge all
President presiding.
organizations to combine their ef
The meeting opened with a de- (orts toword this end.
Mrs.
H.
Rev.
L.
Sneed.
The meeting consisted of the dis
votional by
Emest Brannen extended the wei- cussion ot the quetlon: "Is there
come to which Mrs. Earl McElveen
anything we can do to Improve
citizenship in Bulloch County at
responded.
The Bulloch

"Golden Star Waltz."

-

TOPIO AT

BULLOOH OOUNTY COUNOIL

to attend.

RECITAL PROGRAM
Part One
Duet

ELLIS IIEALTH LAW

the. high PARAMOUNT
pubnc is

American

University Women went on record
at its meeting
Sunday evening.
January 7. as favoring the contimi
ance of the Bulloch County Health
Department. The members of the
organization ore preparing a peti
tion to be presented to the county
commissioners expressing the feci
ings of the group. The members
were urged to see the members of

of Mr$. Paul Lewis will �

Pupils
Ing

The

'.

celebration

of

President

Roose·

BRIDGE

dition to the

questions on popu velt's birthday on Tuesday evenThe Slatesboro's Woman's Club
housing. farmers will Ing. January 30.
Januparty Tuesday afternoon.
answer separate agriculture ques
This dance is part of a nation Is sponsoring a
Benefit
Bridge
their wide celebration of the President's
tionaries concerning crops,
at
4
o·clock.
30.
ary
value
and
livestock. bl.rthday. the proceeds of
whleh
acreage.
The party Is PlITt
of St tes
values and debt. labor and mach will be used to fight Infantile par- boro's participation In the
cele
Inery.
alysls.
bration of the President's BirthMr. Hill's office is in the base
to
Mr.
Frank
Hook. I day. The proceeds of the party
According
ment of the post office. Working of the Junior Chamber of
Com- wlll go Into the Infantile Paralyslll
lation and

However. adverse with him are Mr. Turner B� ..w· merce the danc� will be held at Fund of this county.
weather conditions prevented a ton. Mr. Troy C. Purvl •• Mr. Ern the new High School gymnasium.
ThOse deSiring reservations !IIay
large attendance at this annual est E. Brannen and Mrs. James Mr. Hooks states that the gym call Mrs.·C. Z. Donaldson at 226M
again headed by Dr. R. J. Ken- meeting.
will
be
well
Johnston.
beated for the comfort or Mrs. W. S. Hannah Itt t7SL,

son

will entertain the group with

supper.

Wednesday, afternoon
o'clock the ladles of the

at

3

church

will meet at the home of Mrs. W.
O. Denmark.A guest speaker wOl

attend this meeting. Wednesday
night. Mrs. William Earl McElveen
and Mrs. W. W. Mann will enter
tain the young

people.

Thursday afternoon Miss Otha
Minick will entertain the children
In a group
meeting. Thursday
night. W. W. Mann. leader of

a

group of men. will entertain th
men In the Home Economics de·
partment of the Brooklet High

School. where supper will be se"
ed. A guest speaker will be pre·
sent.

On the first SundliY in �'ebru
ary at the

regular church servlcc.

It Is' hoped tha
w111 De present

every
to

membe,'

eallat In the

Loyalty Campalan. ·rh'ia flrit Sun
day In P'eb� will be known as
"Roll cau II day."

..

.January 25,1940.
Thursday,
;...;...�..;;.;..;;�==;:L...:;.:�::.::;;.._-----
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_

It would

Dedicated to the Progreti8 of Statesboro and

on

_

Also. Editor

_

Advertising

Soclat Editor

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN

�3.

campaign

Since having started this

of

one

readers remarked, ''If something Isn't done:

and

Business Manager.

£...... (',)
"'1:1==:=\
�=,c:1

the streets of Statesboro.

on

some

This week

continue

we

with the

campaign

our

i

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
$0.75' Six Months
$1_'10 Per Year
-OFFICE PHONE 245-

of Statesboro 1" We asked
he told us. but

5 OAK STREE:l'

Entered

as

post office

at

eecond-class matter, July 16, 1937,
under the

GeOl!gla,

Statesboro,

at

Act of Mar<.'h 3, 1879.

A Christian Is

only

�
I WASHINGTON.
to the
move.

�rmon
soul

I""t

-throws his own

the

on

undertake the keeping of his scullfor
a Saviour. He believes that
nil eternity.

He believes that Jesus Is

and that
hfart Is ..,t on His people's holiness,
only by making them creatures, pure-minded.
kiDd,hearted, unselfish, devout, that lBe can fit them
He can
for R home and a lif. like HIs � that

HIs

It Is

occupations and enjoyments of

flt them for the
heaven. And

pi-ays

believing all thlII he

and labors

after hoUness ......James Haml1ton.

point

right

either. In

seems to know

else

who Is to blame? U
haB

Special

See the "Better Cattle"
The

Georgla and F10rlda RaUroad, working in

Experlm.nt

the Coastal P1aln

eo

Sta

the
tion, the Vocational Agrlculturnl Division of
01
State Board of Education, the Extension Service

Statbboro

afternoon, January :n, at 1:30
demonstrlltion train and extenda
to all farmers of lhls sectlon to

On
a

Saturday mornlng

Bureau

the U. S.

Unlverslty of GeorgIa and
Anlmnl Industry, will bring to
the

Mr.

o'b1ock,

speclnl

a

dordlal Invitation
atiend the exhibit:
there wUl be

motlon picture at the Georgia Thl!atre In connec
There will be

no

speCIal."

admlsalon

chdr&e, nothing

strings attached-purely
study of better cattle raising, etc. It
t.O the "Better Pork Special" that
no

an

to

educatlonnl

win be similar
WOR

here lost

The exhibit train wUl be

on

the siding

at

the

Georgla and F10rlda dewt from 1:30 to 3 p. m.
Georgia Farmers are holding their

The United

meeting that day

at the

Roosevelt doe. not think
In

two

been

,

trafflc light. Both
accldenta immediately under the
either 01 the drivers. In
to
fatnl
been
have
could
estlmatd us driving flfty
one case the drlvr was

miles

an

off

(The light

traffic light

was

eleven p.

to seven R.

m.

Is not used from

rn.) and

so

elty

Ld

And while

on

this subject

council did not Intend for
red traffic light to

right

to tum

preceeding

to

and adhere

regulations

flc

a

we

them.

wonder If the city

ful) stop before

while the

Is red. We

Ilght

driver who wishes to turn

red llght should come to

a

cross

the street

path

the

of

unless that

gives

sure

pedestrian

green

the

that

on

Toe.day, Jnnuary 81,

preceed-

the red

turning.

street.

to wrtte a

something will be done about

limerick

And the only thing In vlcw
In

I reckon

cause

weekly

I have not sent In my

letter

Now If that Is

mighty bad.

since

Stateeboro'o epidemic

or fIn.

Flu make. you
I'eel

wretched

and

If you

proceeded

with the

unpleasant

•

coupl.

The appointment of Mr, Edlaon
•• uretary

just give me their names and I'll
and
tell
afterward his wife found write them personally
his twelve bottles of whiskey and them that It won't happen again.
be
And just In case you feel bad
that her husband might not
tempe ted to break his resolution about It all let me say that me and
she had him to empty the contents
think that
of each and every bottle down the
sink "or else," So he said he would,

about ..
CI,. full of

bave
•

at the n8VJ y.rSI

a

a.

recent

Mr. Edllon hal not of
decillion.
late been the apple or the Prell·
dent' I eye. He, with Ailistant Sec
retary Loul. Johnson, are sup.
POled 10 bave been In the dOI·houa.
.

new"jia

and Seldom

per you beys are
swell. That seven

putting

out Is

one

..

Oatch Id
And that's all I
the monent.

klnda covers up

task.

Danger

.

,

.

.

.

m:.:'eisd:�:���: ::::ne:tsr��e:hne �;:as:, 7n�
who

:"��:�n��:::' �:'��� ���:nb�!

L 00 SESe REW S
IN THE NEW S
.

'
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.

.

Nearing completion Is the gr,eat aq ed i deal gil ed to.
a lIID10n .. Ilona at ",.Iar claU"
from the Colorado River to Lo.
mil
e h ule w.ter c11leh .tarts her •• t
L_
Parker Reaervolr In 'the midst of deserl' and
a
•
I.
h uuandar" o.f Califernla aM Arlson•• nd enta aero.. Ihe whole width at So th
To.
It. the Reanalruellon
Finance Corporatloll exle�ded loan. of $207 "
0
e
etropo tan W.t .. Dialrlel o.t Lo.
Angeles; the project 10 now more tha n 9 G per cent finished. Thl ... Ih. RFC'. larCNI .Ingle
finanelal transaction h ute
I h Corporatlon aloo makes loan. of anI), • tew hUlldred do!'ara or Ie..
to omall buslncs. c�n
and extend. aid to. financl.l. Indualrl.l, Irauperl.lio.n, and olhu
eQlltJlriaeo Dr ner�

Angele.u 84�

�.

e.::,r,.
wao�:1 a::y'l
o�o ��� �I!�orn�..

Harry Teets,

Brooklet News
The science

Point,

clyb

�AND

_

on� �uy
��xr���nt� 1'/
Pd' lesnlroy

.then

of the Brook

Savannah

Clorle,

a

i

are

Minick.'

former citizen of
Ilves In East

now

the recent guest of Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. Alderman.

Mrs. G. D.

was

�ursday morning

Russ

Brinson:

'

ChMr.

Program .committee. Chairman
McLeva, Jean Hend�
ricks, Jane Watkins, Betty Davis.
Social

Committee.
Chairman
Robert Alderman,
neea
Velma Rocker, James Brinson.

Miller'

It

was

planned that

we

'

guests
Mrs. W. B. Parrish entertained
Wednesday afternoon
In honor of the "Lucky 13" Club
and a few other Invited
guests.
After
progressive hearts Mrs
Parrish was assisted by
D. Lee and Miss Otha Minick In

Mrs.

Mr.

J.

C.

Thursday

w 111

season

f ace

Iter

kl

the

-----.----------------------.::...::.::==-:
'UU:)(J �oooo

San-Saud T

and

Mrs.

so

Filets That Concem YON

no ta"". T

named from the number
of Its elm •.

beauty

W.

Preetorlus
In Savannah.

Magazine"

the first of this class of

monthiy

periodicals, was commenced In
1731, by Edward Cave, who employed Samuel Johnson as one of
Its contributors.
6. Cards are of ancient date In
India and China,
but
different
from those now In use. The present

kind of playing
cards
became
known In Italy In 1379, and soon
afterwards spread over Europe.
7. The term 'cash:
signifying

8.

two

weeks.

A GOOD TURN

It Is at New York City
Hudson Terminal of the Pennsyl
vannla road, between
32d
St.

AND US TOO

-

,and 30th St. and Seventh and
Eighth Avenues. It covers 8 acres
F. of ground. with exterior walls ex
tending approxlmatey one-half ot
a mlle, and waB erected In leas

spent

than 6 years time.
9. The Royal palace In the vici-

Mrs. J. C. Simon

visited

Miss

of Potsdam, PrUSSia, was
by Frederick IV between the
years 1745 and 1747, and was his
bullt

Dynn Simmon, a student at Arm
strong Junior College in Savannah favorite residence.
10. Orsan, Sweden. This Is due
Wednesday.
News
and Mrs. Otis Alterman and
to the forslght of a former gen
�I'.
Ann
eration
of citizens who
planted
The boys basketball
and, Linda, of Syl
chl1?ren,
team
of
Mrs. Floyd Akins
entertained vama, were week-end
guests of Mr. Colbert, were guests last week trees on avallable ground, and dur
the Bridge Club at her home Fri· and Mrs. G. D.
White.
end at the home o� Mr. and Mrs. Ing the last 30 years town auth
day afternoon. She was assisted by
than
less
J. H. Griffeth and other friends orities have hold no
Mrs. J. H. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy here.
$5,000,000,000 In young trees and
and Mr. and Mrs. Fellx Parrish
tlmber.
Mrs. H. T. Brinson entert-;'Ined are
spending several days at Shel
Mrs. C. S. Cromley entertained
with a dinner at her home Wed lman Bluff.
DON'T 8HOO'll JIM
of the Missionary Soc
nesday honoring the 76th birthday
�he ladles
OWNER AS�S
,ety of the Methodist Church at OROW,
of her mother, Mrs. Fannie
Cook
Mrs. Dell Hendrix
Macon, Ga.�lm'8 gone, Jim ta
and
little her home Monday afternoon. Af
The Invited guests were: Mr.
and daughter, MlIlle Dell, and Mrs. ter a
Johnny Spencer', pet crow.
program that was arranged
The Macon columlat has I .. ued
every

YOU'RE ,DOING YOURSELF

ready money. Is from the French
word 'caisse, a chest or place In
whls_h money Is kept.
•••

.••

..•

beer':- new"
Of·
regulation" plan to eliminat beer
retailing abuses,
Beer's clean-up or close-up" pro"

co-operate with

...

U

BEER

•••

a

serving lovely refreshments.

MILDRED

If you do these

Patronize only the reo
things: One
putable places whore beer io sold.
Two
Learn about, and if possible

I

gram
ment

(In cooperation with law enforce:
o.uthorltiea) should lntereat every

Bocial-minded person.
We want you to have our interest
Ing free booklet describing; It. Ask u.
for it. Wrlto: United Browen Indu.·
trial Foundation, 111 East 40th Street
•

New

York, N. Y.

beverage of modemt;on

HAGAN

Report�r.

plea

to hunters asking that they
on Jim, a tnlklng crow.
Jim took French leave from his
cage when he found
the
gate
cracked. He new to a nearby I!lne
and yelled while Spencer pleaded
for him to come back.
All Spencer could get hlB crow
to say was "starvation. II
a

go easy

HEADQUARTERS-
For Plow Fixtures
SYRACUSE

CHATTANOOGA

WM. J. OLIVER
BLUEBIRD

IMPERIAL
AVERY
OLIVER GOOBER

VULCAN
MOLINE

Get The Best When You

Buy

and
Get Our Prices Before You
Buy

W. C. AKINS & SON
South Main Street

Statesboro,
Also

......

Traces

Bridles

Axes

Buckets

Collars

Hoes

Well Chains

.

Tubs

Handles

==¥OU===
faced with
falling market for
�0f?: g�owers
ogs, ,and at the point where it
to be
your hogs
foot, it becomes profit��re
��t,?�e todsell your meat,
are now

a

elr

ceases

.

on

The ladles of the Baptist Church
held a special missionary session
at the church Wednesday after
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Increased Enrollment And 4�H
In Every Community Is '40 Outlook
Increased enrollment and

state

nlngharn,

8

4-H

club leader,

announced from Atlanta this week.
Mr.

Cunningham

tion to

the

fad

called

that

more

aUen-

Mr.

Receive Dollars
F ro m AAA

vancemenr, and will be attended

com-

Into Phi

.

community by members of the stare 4·H club
4-H club in every community with- staff. specialists, and district and
in the state. Is the 1940 outlook county supervising agent ,'.
will bo
A number of projects
for Georgia club work, G. V, Cunwith

was
maktng
periment stattons
possible for this educational pro
grum und urged every fanner in

the county to attend

open in wildlife conservation work.
the club leader said. These pro-

picture show

in
conducted
eo-operarion
with the State Fish and Game De-

1 :30 p.

ter at

jets,

than

Congress in Chicago, and

to

To

fraterlty

at

University, where he Is Is
ber of the Juillor class.
Mr. Jones

is the

son

a mem

of Mr. and

Mrs. H. P. J ones of S ta tesboro,
Georgia, and attended Statesboro

High School

and

College before

will appear on the
program. The entire program, In
cluding the motion pictW'e! In the

bilt.

morning will bo free.

the Vanderbilt

Phi

Georgia Military
coming to Vander

Kappa Psi is
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teen national social fraternities
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problems.

has risen 140 per
in the last decade," he explained.
"The whole question of wise and
cent

though it

,

crease.

"For the

first

months

10

of

1939, AAA benefit payment. to'
Georgia farmers totaled S24,116,000, which is more than the 521,062,000 income derived from live
stock, and more than one-third of
the cash
income
from Georgia
566,102,000
crops. which totaled
for the same period," he said.

of the state's land

economic

use

resources

underlies the disposition

which

of other adjustments

we

must make."

YOUII

seven

years i.

one

of slow

heavy odds
-a long winning fight upward out
of insolvency and despair.
recovery in the tact ot

The AAA official stated that the
total cash income from
farmers in 1932
In 19:J3 It

$116,055,000

jumped to
including $14,580,000
and in 1934 it was
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"By rOl"oving trees on a strip
to 30 feet wide, a border of
"Colton is the 'money crop' upon shrubs can be developed and main
which Georgia farmers depend for tained fOIl the bonefit of wildlife,"
ca h
to pay bills and operating he continued. "The trees
which
be
can
expenses," Mr. Durden said, "and hav been
rem 0 v e d
it is inteJ'esUng to see how the used for fuelwood, and in some
benefit payments.

ANSLEY HOTEL, ATLANTA

United Farmers
Hold Meeting

AAA farm program has aided the

The

hospitality commlttec who
meeting WIIS: Mrs.
Johnnie Martin, chalnnan; Mrs. L.
C. Nesmith, l\frs. J. D. Boatwright,

I
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Feeling

connection with the "Beef Cattle

of the Extension Service and

Mean?

for

saw

'elilld Ilr berlc .. alt .. HIIt AssecllUIl
FIrat time anyone make of car ever did itl
The three 1940 Studebaken finished one,
two, three in America', ifeatest economy
daaic against the pick of the nation's cars I
See and drive a duplicate of the Stude
baken that ICored this triumph I Low
down p8¥mcnt-ctll)' C,l,T, tcrl1ll,

While

Eul'ope's dodging bombs

and both sides claim
If you

to

get

knock the

ex-

and gas

they're winning.

feeling hostil�\VeU

come

border

and

Dyer
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a

the

cultiviated

sericea and vetch

Day Keeps

the Doctor

Away"

land,

Lespedeza

are

excellent
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Stalesbero's lewest Liquor Store
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A Wide

LiquDrs

Selection

"Scrubs and herbaceous vegeta
can be grown successfully a)

tion

fence

ong

and hedges, on
growth will provide
food for wlldlife, and

rows

banks.

Such

cover

and

Anderson

D'IAiPns

ed this week

by

announc-

were

S.

E. Statham,

Triple-A

state

chairman uf the

committee. He also said

and Mr. and cial

farm

on
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SILL NOW.

SAVE I
BUY NOW AND

5 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUT
YOUI USED CAl FIOM YOUI

OIEYIOUT DEALEI NOW I

1

reconditioned used car
now, and save costly repaIJ:s on

Buy

a

Unemployed workers In Bulloch
County were paid $165.16 in bene
fits by the Bureau of Unemploy
ment Compensation
during the
week ending January 6, 1940, It
was announced today. Number of
payments was reported at 25
Total
to
payments
Georgia

success

Lehmon Zetterower.

800IALS
Miss Sara

her

Hodges visited

Mr. and Mrs. Gordo. Williams
and daugmter, Mr. and Mrs. Joah

Hodges and

have back

again all of

our

Terrell, and Miss
spent Sunday with
Dayton Williams In

son,

Elise Waters
Mr. and Mrs.
Pembroke.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower
and Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower have
retturned home after visiting Mr.
Bob Mikell

Mrs.

and

In

Ing our soll-bullding practices," he
explained. "This marks the first
handbook

year a state

has been

devoted specifically to Georgia."
The conservation payment, fig

workers that week amounted

Save further depredation on
your old car. Trade up to a late
model used car now,

$45,640.26, represented

cents on

Georgia-Florida Type

Deloach

last week-end with

For

of

spent part
Earl Ginn.

peanuts,

I",yment
n

the

2

3

Buy now-before pricee
and save the dl1Ierence,

d8e

Save winter condidonlnll expenee
on your old car.
All used cars are priced to sell fast
S to make
room for more trade-Ins.
Buy now and save.

4

by

checks which went into 87
ties of the state.

other

$3,347.64 to workers In
states \vho previously had

established wage credits in Geor
gia, brought the total to $48,988.10.
Number and amount of checks

mailed by the Bureau ranged from
high school gymnasium, and the

being donated to Junior
by the city officials.
Marion Carpenter will play for
the

I

.

Reasonabl�

Choole
From

dance

the thrill of its

taste

famous,

and for the

V'

complete refreshment

always brings.

Get

plant

it

Boyd's Package Shop

thc feel of refreshment.

and DeKalb counties.)
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�OLA CO. BY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLiNG' COMPANY

a

Accross the Street from

farmer

will be furnished

by
Cabinets and closets add to the
producer convenience of the farm home.
carrying out approved soil home
Improvement economists
building practices which will be point out.
the AAA upon request of

for

ljOunted

toward meeting the soll
the farm. The

1938, fann families over the
produced approximately
ducted rrom the Agricultural Con $1,250,000,000 worth of food and
fuel and ho;"c consumption.
servation payment for the fann.

PHONE.' 6

CoUege Pharmacy

In

building goal for

cost of the materials will be de

nation

."

The Phone

10-

Number

with

allotments Is 12 1-2 cents for

pupils

allotment. The

time within two months.

pay

Is ileenl8

a

bushel

on

Irish

Florence, S. C" I"ent
potatoes In Chatham and Efflng
visited his grandparents, Mr. and ham
counties, and $1.50 for each
Mrs. Ben Lee, last week.
acre In the vegetable allotment ill
Allen Lee,

of

Mr. Robert Aldrich vilited his commercial vegetable counties.
mother, Mrs. R. S. Aldrich, ThursIn addltion to the conservation
day afternoon.
paymentll on these Cl'OPS, approxiBetty Anne Zetterower took mately $6,000,000 Is available to
8DlTHGBADE
part In the musical recital given Georgia fanners as assistance for
Puplls ot the sixth grade have
by M rs, Paul Lewis In Statesboro carrying out the following soil
just completed the study of the
Friday. The. recital waa In the building practices which have been
great 10wlJU1d plains In geography.
School auditorStaesboro High
,approved by the State AAA comWe have written compositions and
mlttee:
made bookletll on each country as hun.
...
H.
O.
Waters
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Establishing a perwe have studled them.
Seedlnga
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. anent vegetative cover by plantH. H. Zetterower.
of
crowns
knudz, :j6 an acre:
�TH GaADE
Ing
acre;;
The tenth grade has completed
Carol and Ralph Miller spent seeding alfalfa, $1.50 an
the quilt on which they will soon the week-end with Jr. Bule.
seeding winter legumes, $1.50 an
an acre.
begin to sell chances. It will. be
Mr. Lawrence Hagan Is spend- acre; seeding lespdeza, $1
given awllY at the next entertain Ing some time with Mr. and Mrs.
Application of matrlals-Ground
A.
ment sponsored by the P.-T.
limestone $3 a ton; 16 per cent
J. A. Denmark.

who have been absent because of

the Du.

and Fine

Dry Chtaning

I
I

and

basic
spent super phosphate, $10 a ton;
a ton when applied to,
day Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. slag, $6
.... Ithseed of perennial or bien
J. D. Akins.
,or
nial legumes, perennial grasses,
H.
O.
Waters
Mr. and Mrs.
winter legumes, lespedza, crotal
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Den"
arlo, annual ryegrass or
mark Sunday.
nent pasture.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins

SVUUU

girl's basketball team of
Portal has played six games this
season. They. were' defeated
by
Brooklet and Stillon but were vic
torious over Pembroke, Register,

Wed
nesday, January 31 at 3 o'clock,
We hope that many of our par
enta will be present.
After 8pendlni: some time at
Starke, Fla., Mrs. Reynold has reon

perma-,

-

manent pasture

Thing
,

TDA�KSTON'S
HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.

--

close-grown

Cato.
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The Lane's Bible Class met with

'

crops and Intertilled

$1.50 for four acres; small
legumes turned under or
the land $1.50 an acre; cow
study course of the lesson, a s0c peas, velvet beans, crotaJarla or
Ial hour was enjoyed.
weeks.
seybeans Interplanted or grown In
entertalned combination Mth
!lOll-depleting
Mrs. J. E. Brown
Mrs. E. L. Proctor entertained
Saturday afternoon in honor of with a dinner Sunday_ Covers were Crops, $1.50 for lour acres.
her daughter, Margaret's thirteen laid for: Mr. andMI'I. Will Har
There Is a minimum farm pay
th birthday. Mrs. Lizzie Bnrnlll vey, Miss Betty Jean Harvey, Har ment of $20 which may be earn
assisted Mrs. Proctor In entertain old Harvey, Robert Harvey, all of by planting within acreage allot
Ing and serving. Those Invited Lanier, Miss AnnHarvey and Iris ments and by carrying out sufflwere, Joyce Akins, Ruby Padgett, Lee.
,home.

Mean The Same

I

.

Mrs. Georse DIxon and little
oon, Ben, have returned from Sa
vannah wlJere they spent several

Pre�sing

Hstablishing a per
by sodding, $4.50 I
an aere; establishing a permanent
$3 an acre;
seeding,
by
pasture
contour ridging of non-crop open
pasture land, 1,000 linear feet of
ridge, $1.50; contour listing or
furrowing non-crop pasture land,
four acres.
P. S. Richardson, Derman, Har $1.50 for
Construc
Erosion
control
old Joyner, Inman Newman, James
Lord, Amason Brannen, Robert tion of standard terraces, 75 cents
Donald
linear
for
100
Jack
feet;
co,*,ur
SmIth,
Uuchurch,
Brown, Bessie Roberts. Mrs. J. C. cropping with alternate strips of
Pasture

Molly Grooms, Chrlstlne Cribbs,
Lucille Spires, Virginia Hall, LoIs
Bessie
BlIsson,
Peggy
Martin,
WIlliams, Olive Ann Brown, Iris
Lee, Marjorie Reid, Eugenia New
Rob
man, Sara Bldner, Svelyn
PORTAL P.-T, Abins Hazel Lee, Alva McElveen,
The regu1ar meeting of the Por Sara Wise, Elizabeth Hartsfield,

and Nevils. We have
games scheduled with the teams:
Stateeboro: January 23; Nevlls,
January 26; Swainsboro, February
8; Pulaski, Febnwy 14.
Pulaski

turned

I

the

crops,

Mrs. Hugh Bennett FrIday after
and
noon. After the devotional

grain
left

or

on

----------------------------------

Your Furniture

II

Does Double Duty
Having �ome associated with the Walker Furniture
Company, I am taking this method of extending to my
friends

an

invitation to call upon

they want ,in the furniture line,

us

In my

new

For many years I

position,

was

I

I shall be better

than eyer able to render sel\Vice of the very highest or
der. The :Walker Furniture Store is well known to the
entire

community, and lives

Without

John J.

AT

WALKER
Furniture Co.

for everything

ass,ociated with the Willcox Furniture Store,
capacity I made many friends whose friendship

slogan, "Quality

Coca-Cola, and get

acre.

Bobby McAfee, son of Mr.
normal
100 pounds of the
Roy McAfee I. III with �ach
yield for each acre in the peanut
pneumonia. This is thc second
conservation
Little

peopl� of tpj_s

happy�,

after-sense of

a

�.

too, for

.

two clwcks for $1.60 In Pauling
count.y to 2,042 checks for $15,4i2.66 in the Atlanta area (F'ul
ton

and wholesomeness. It's

Up to late 1939, reciprocal trade
agreementll had benefited Amerlcan fanners by an
Increase of

and Mrs.

v�lue highly.

ments for

Chamber

Marsh Chevrolet Company Inc.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

To

Three hundred ninety-one pay

hall is

..

At

Prices

plant

l\NNOUNCEMENT

to

coun

to assist him

payments.

has

earn

conservation

for those who

provi

Though
may exports over Imports
equivalent
this $30 by
just planting to crops of an estimated 5,000,trees, he may use any part or all 000 acres.
of the regular soli-building assis
Livestock Is fast becoming a
tance by planting additional trees.
Statham said that lime tone, su source of supplementary cash fann
and
possibly winter Income for farmers In Georgia.
an

bacco,

Edwin

assls-

farmer

forest trees at the rate of $7.50

rue-cured

in which

7,028

approved soli-building

set aside

$30

l1'ant-of-ald

gram, farmers In drought areas
obtained a
total of 4,27IMI95
pounds of seed, mostly clover and
alfalfa, In place of conservation

AAA

tance, each Georgia

be 1.6 cents for cotton, 1 cent on
1.2
and Burley,
and

Miami,

Fla.

Under the

sions of nhe 1939 Agricultural Ad
justment Administration farm pro

ured for each pound of the normal
yield for each acre of the allot
ment for the following crops, will

.

your old car,

offi

Mr. and Mrs. JohnB.Andenion conservation
greatest
payments will be
Rachael
of the library. and daughter,
Deane, made and contains revised rates
Mr.
with
and
Mrs.
spent 'Sunday
of assistance available ror carry

the fann."

Unemployed

an

handbook,

program

in addition, will minimize soli �ro

sion

con-

the

tal P.-T. A. _will be held

plants for seeding on this strip
adjacent to the crop land, he said.
"NatiVe plants, such as
part
ridgepeas, beggarweed, and rag
weed, if encouraged to reseed nat
urally, will provide Ideal condi
tions for quail, doves, and other
forms of farm wildlife," he stated.
"Dis king or f1atbreaklng the strip
annually will promote the natural
reseeding of such native plants.

Sewel

agricultural

under the

Frank Anderson alst week.

The

-

annual and

explained.

force in the

TEAM

perennial wildlife food plants can
be planted or allowed to reseed
naturally between this shrubby
Mr.

and Mrs. J.

added

was

to the

GIRL'S BA8KIlTBALL

,tins a'spinning

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.

timber."

second strip of

A

books

new

by
c1ent

_

20

cases,

Of

Mrs.

and

visited
and family of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins and Mr.

parents at her home In Loudlwlcl
county would visit homes In this this week-end. Mr. Earl Rushing
and
distribute
hook
community
of Savannah was visiting friends
worm medicines.
and relatives In NevUs Sunday.
She annouced that persons wllh Mr. and Mrs. Emeral Rushing and
ing an examination for tuberculo family of Register were dinner
sis could secure It by reporting to
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Olen
the health department In States Nesmith, Sunday.-Mr. and Mrs.
boro any Saturday morning before R. G. Hodges and son, Ray were
February 9. Sire further urged all dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
to meet the health officials at the C. Burnsed,
Sunday.
school on February 14 to receive
the typhoid vaccine.
The discontinuance of the health
department was dlacusaed and all
offered to belp .In tl\llY way t}ley
SEc.OND GRADE A
could to keep It going.
'I1Ie second grade, A welcomes
The second grade won the pic
our new pupils from MaIne and
ture for having the most parents
Nevils achools. We are
present.
glad to
served after the

Georgia and
life, County Bryan Dyer said this Special"
week, in urging fanners to prac Florida depot Saturday, W. H.
announced.
Stnith,
president,
their
on
tice wildlife conservation

to erode.

worth

being

train at the

$154,854,000, of which $20,218,000
were

I

I

fanns.

income

cards

in every school In the coun
ty. She. pointed out that on Janu
ary 24 the health officials of the

to how

Beef cattle and
pastures nrc
1936, cosh farm income in
"Usually the edges of fields bod some of the major projects the or
Georgia reached $162,937,000, with ering woodland are unproductive,
is
ganization
MI'.
sponsoring,
benefits of $6,787,000, and in 1937
of
owing to the sapping effect
Smith stated. He said
that
the
the fU"mers had�thelr best year
large trees," the agent pointed local chapter welcomed the
op
with $166,061,000, with $10,377,- out. "Lack of
vegetative cover has portunity the Georgia and Florida
000 being in benefit
checks.
In a tendency to cause these borders
railroad through the co-opera tlon

o III:DUCID CARBON

the

on

kept

school

In

AND 'AlTf.
PlCl(,Up

Mr.

mers

servatlon program

Mlth Mr. and Mrs.' J. C. Bule.

library has been mailed
publishers. Last year $80

the

Brooklet, lpent Sunday with

of

the Nevils
to

New payments to Georgia Far-

and Mr. and Mrs. Earl McElveen,

$100 for books

An order of

Announced

Roberts and children, of Denmark

Portal School

The regular meeting of thc Bul
OOVER FOR WILD LIFE
benefits,
loch County Chapter of the United
Proper development of waste land
of
$131,64'1,000,
along field borders will provide Georgia Farmers will be held In

excellent food and

Hodges reported

health achievement

replies will be given
publicity. Then the voter can

make up his own .ind
they will vote.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Anderson,

Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe

MIss Elna Rimes
returned to
devotional;
by Superintendent H. H. school ·Monday after being serious
III
last
week-end.
during
Britt; Reading by Althea Martin; ly
Talk by Miss Beth Barnett, state
,100 WORm OF BOOKS
supervisor of home economics; ORDERED FOB
LIBRARY
Talk by Mrs. Raymond G.
Hod
for

P.-T. A. has been

progress will be asked to express
themselves on certain vital ques
wide

News

Miss Maude White,

Mrs.

tim.

help hlrlder

Mar

Farm Briefs

Payment for
Georgia. Farmers

New

Mrs.
showing all HMO prnvlslons, will
library. ;MIss Maude White,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCoy and be available to farmers soon.
librarian states that
they have
She volunteered her co-operation
set $100 as an annual goal for family visited Mr. and Mrs. Ro
"The handbook shows the condi pephoshate
on any project the
community may new book... She states that the bert Aldrich Sunday afternoon.
tions under which agricultural legume seeds
.vork on.

comes, candldates who wlll·be In
a

Mary

remarks

plimented

them to support
the candida tei
who
will
the
support
public

in

$11,169,000 were benefit
paymcnts. The cash fann income
cont inued to rise in 1935, reaching
$150,581,000, of which $16,496,000

ON HILLS 0.

to

Miss
Louise

lut Mrs. Walter Mikell,

met

Thursday afternoon. The following Anderson and MIss
program was given:
tin.

Miss Barnett In her talk com
Nevils on having a
modern home economics building.

whether you occupy an ex
pensive suite Dr a minimum
priced room. And the lame
friendly and efficient servie.
goes to EVERY ,ullt.

tion. These

He said the main story that. ag
ricul tural historians will write 01
the past

as

MAUDE WHITE

ges, health chalnnan of the P.-T.
A. Council.

The Ansle, ATLANTA
The G.Henry CREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHVILLE
Jeffenon Davis MONTCOMERY
The St. Charies NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
The Tutwiler BIRMINCHAM

on

Denmark

Nevils News

of

Vanderbullt.

any mem
ber of the committee to Influence

"Farm income is still too low, al

0'

alloy

effort will be made

tion st.iIl has its seriaus

fCONOMY

Psi social

th� part of anyone the committee
vishes to make It plaln- that no

to

•

L

livestock and pas

Jones,

Tblll'lday, lanuall !!, ING.

TIlE BULLOCH IIEBALD

€ounty."

Afaie the

=OPERATlNC===:.

said

r..
'"

special train will
the depot until 3 p. m.

/

Statesboro, Georgia, has recently
been initated Into the Phi Kappa

thea

The

Paul

HUbert

.

CARLING DINKLER
'resident Ind Cenerll Man.rer

wildlife conservation in Wiscon

C.OWN'.

Georgia

and the train at

Kappi Pii

DINKLER HOTELS

"During J n n u a r y sin.
In addition, many cash prizes
throughout Georgia, a special
over
aeries or joint meetings will be de- and trips to various events
club ad- the state will be awarded,
voted entirely to 4-H

I:>.
'O!J'

News in the

DIRECTION

continued.

IN

at the
m.

Outstanding
specialists

4-H

National

D.

a

C.

the

ton,

Club

farm and home demon-

m,

a.

the motion

ture

leadership demonstration contest to various out-of-state event
which was inaugurated last year," Trips will be awarded to the Na·
tional 4-H club camp in \\ ashingMr. Cunningham said.
"County

10

remain at

girls were enroll- partment, will d&'L\ ",iU1 raising
80,000 boys
ed in club work during 1939, and quail, growing feed and cover for
with greater participation in pro- wildlife, and conservation of for
members
ject work expected, 1940 should ests for wildlife. Club
for Geor- will also buill fish pond- hatchprove a blue ribbon year
week,
ing and holding pools for bsh as
gin 'l-H clubs.
"In addition to added interest wildille projects.
inState winners in projects,
in projects, increased emphasis is
being placed upon a new project, eluding wildlife, corn. cotton, pigs. OUt
canning.
that of producing and curing pork, calves, gardens, sewing.
marketing- and cooking, will receive tree trips
as wen as the
egg
and

stration agents are devoting much
time and effort to club work," he

Complete

H. P. Jones Initiated

Club'Farmers

pletions, along

"The First

up to its

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
IN EVERY WAY

We G1,larantee MORE TIME TO PAY
FOR YOUR PURCHASES ON OUR
TERM PLAN.
We Buy and
ture for New
est Prices.

--

Tnlde

Old Furni
We pay the High

SEE US FIRST

Extravagance-"

Dennis

WALKER
Furniture Co.

.

Thursday, ,January 25,
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Waycross,_

Cormerly Carol Anderson, visited
her parents Mr and Mrs. H. D.
Anderson here last week, and was
the central figure at many lovely

parties

grvcn in her honor.

MRS. RALPII HOWARD
HONOR MRS. CARTER

On Wednesday she was the insplratlon oC a luncheon given by
Mrs. J. C. Hines and Mrs. Ralph
Norris
Hotel.
the
Howard at
Guests

The

private

which was attractive-

for the occasion. The

table had for
ver

the

In

assembled

centerpiece

a

sII-

a

bowl filled with mixed flowei'll.
places were marked with

smull dolls dressed

m

bridal

ar-

day. A larger doll marked Carol's
place, the bridal costume being
carried out
the

to

every

In

bride's

detell

flowers.
Mrs. Howard

real

presented

the hon-

guest with a Sunday night supper plate in chantilly crystal. Mrs.
or

gift to the bride
chantilly cocktail glass.
Hine's
Mrs

Carter's

luncheon

was

a

was of brown with short brown
of
accessories
fur Jacket WIth

brown

antelope. Her corsage

of Talisman
Covers

was

roses.

were

BOB

1I0NORS

laid for Mrs. Car-

MRS.

Ing hoste .. at a bridge party complllll.nting Mrs. Carter Saturday
afternoon at her home

Savan-

on

Potted
rned the

plants

and red

rooms where

ado

roses

tables

were

for

Bill

Mrs

groan,

Sara

Mooney. Mrs.

Oth.rs

playing

Mrs.

were:

H.

Anderson, mother of the bride,
Mrs Hollis Cannon, Mrs. Cohen
Anderson. Mrs Frank Mikell, Mrs.
John Mooney,
Missos
Elizabeth
Alma
DeLoach. Helen Brannen,
D.

MRS. JOlIN MOONEY
HOSTESS TO MRS.
OARTER
On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
John Mooney complimented Mrs.

Cone.

Oliver

spent

a

Aomason

two weeks

VISIt III Atlanta

nnd Mrs
in

Monday

Mrs. E.

M

Mount

hcr

and

guests" Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Man
gleburg, of Cornelia spent Thurs

Thuntlay and Friday, Jan. 25 28
DellnnaDurbln

day

in

Savannah.

"FffiST LOVE"

Ml�ses

home

1:42-9:46

Mable

1

In

MEMO:�

NEW CAR BUYERS
, N SlAtESBORO

man,

Invited for six tab-

were

ingswor th, and Mrs. R. E. Holl
ingsworth, of Dover; Mr. and Mrs.

les.

Ernest Brannen and Mr. and Mrs.

Popular Young

bands

guests.

were

formed the plOce d' reslstance and hors 'doeuvres, can-

sandwiches, and

apes,

plet.d

the buffet

Club
present

Daniel,

Dr.

Mr

------

'Mrs. Leslie Johnson
Presents Program
The Stutesboro Music Club met

I

Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Waldo Floyd. Mrs. George
Johnston, Mrs. SIdney Smith, Mrs

O. F

Let Us ShowYou WhY.

Johnson directed the program.
Those appearing on the program
were:

Mrs. Vn'dle

Leslie

Johnson, Lorena

Mrs.

Hillard,

Durden!

Engineers Buy Dodge!

and Ronald Nell.

guests

the
served date nut roll

the

During

were

whipped

SOCIal ,hour
c

cream,

h

e e s e

4,061 ENGINEERS (men

straws. olives and coffee.

Whit-

Wendell Burke

Mr.

and Mrs. John Duncan.

who "now

value)
BOUGHT DODGE IN LAST 12 MONTHSt

Bird

Mrs.

and

Dr. and Mrs

man, MI' and Mrs

husbands

and

Phil Bean.

with

menu.

members
were

sweets com-

I

Statesboro P.-T, A.
Presents Interesting

car

Cart.r.

The brld.

was

the reel

Bet tel' Times

ros.s

and f.ver

Mrs. Carter.

The ho�tesses

were

Misses Sara Mooney
Aline Whiteside and

the front. H.r shoulder sprey

was

of

three white camellias.
Covers w.re laid for Mrs. Car
ter. Mrs. Bill Brannen, Mrs. H. D.
Anderson. Mrs Bob Pound, Mrs.
Olin

and

Miss

WIl

fred

Mrs.
Tur

C. P.
J\<1rs.

ried ou t In the decora tions and
refreshments. The
were
guests

Phil Bean and Miss Annie Smith.

served coH.e and

American Legion
Auxilary Meets
With Mrs. E. L· Akins

with

cakes embossed

Valentine motlft.

bouqueL'
plates.

were

Miniature

placed

on

the

Stubbs, Mrs. Henry Ellis. Mrs.
Mrs Carter chose for the dance
Ralph Howard, Mrs. J. C. Hln.s,
Sara Mooney, Elizabeth DeLoach, a lovely evening frock of Iceland
Helen Brannen. Mrs Aldred. Jr" blue, thc skirt, of tulle made full
and Mrs Ramsey.
with sliver and blue lame top, was
Others Invited were: Mrs Bar posed over blue taHeta. Her cor
tow Lamb, Mrs. Claud
HOWard, sage was of BrlarcHff roses.
Mrs. Jam.s Bland,
Miss Mooney's gown was of
MiJ8
Alma
Cone and Aline Whltesld •.
black and white, the
skirt
of
black
crepe with white wool top.
1I11SS EJ.lZABETH DeLOAOJI
Miss

ENTERTAINS FOR BRIDES

Al

Other guests included: Mrs

DorlTlan, Mrs. Frank
Mrs Corter wore on this occa
on this oc
liams, Mrs. Dan Lester,
sion a block crepe dress simulat casion Mr. Carter shared' honors Frank Grimes. Mrs. Arthur
ner, Mrs. C. Donaldson, Mrs
Ing a redlngote model and afford with his bride.
The valentine motiff was car Olliff, Mrs. Harry
Smith,
ing glimpses of white lace down

few.

Whiteside

wore

a

January meeting of the
met
American legion Auxillary
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
The

Mrs. Emit Akins with Mrs
son

Allen

Hud

co-hostess.

as

Mrs. Thad Morris arranged for
program for the afternoon. Betty
Jean Cone gave a dramatic read

Ing "Galipeau"; Lorena Durden
A flat,
lettuce played Chopin'. Valse In
and Lowell

Levaughn Akins
delighted the group with clarinet
and

noon

at

her home

on

were

Donaldson

to the party

plate.

ed Mrs. Bland In

of gerberas in shades ranglnli:
Mrs.
from wine through maize.
Urnnnen wore a rose crepe frock
\las

her

and
with black accessories
and white
�ol'sage was of rose

gladioli.
Others playing w�re: Mrs. Billy

nll.LY BRUCE AKINS

crackers

serving

About

ICe cream

fifteen

has to teU you that the 1940
one of the mOlt beautiful

NOBODY
Dodge Is

ham county.

to

ENGINEERING ISNT MY UNE

BUT I DO KNOW THAT THE 1940
DODGE IS THE lEADER IN

comfort that are matchless at the Dodge
low price.
But Dodge glvel you oomethtog more
than mere beauty and luxury. It gives you
the prlcele .. advantagel of Dodge engi

BEAUTY AND

WXUAYI

neering-more comfort, more roominess,
more new Ideaa, and, above all, Dodge'.

nen.

traditional

Play Register

Celebrates Thirteenth

dependabillty

......t For Your Monl,,"

Birthday

girls

commltt� at

sumers

.. ,

EnPnH.II

fOctober. 19'8. 'hrou�h Sepl.m"'"
•

•

SEDANS

$8� 5

Stut-esboro Royo) Masons

•

on4

up.

.re

ptlc::e ..

e

of

11

ndlncl�de;:����r:

�o:::)dce.�!�·ior !!etlvere4

NEVER BEFORE

a

ride like tbia in

priced 80 low-the new PuIl
Floating Rido tn the New 1040 Dodgel
Wheelb ••• t, longer, center of gravity
Is lower, wheels are moved backward,
leat. forward, 10 that now all passen-

I

"The Lov. of God."

will be followed by
the admlnlstriltrallon of the sacrament of the Lord's supper.
At the night sel'Vice, the pastor
will preach on the "General Judge
s.rmon

nre

!�:a:;!: �o��� ���:::l��U:i��i

S1'ATESBORO, GEORGIA
Evans Motor Co. Claxton Ga

Stockda2e Motors,

Reidsville: Ga:

opportunity

to

receive

training,

It

was

an

Th Southeast Geol'llia Insurance
Agency will sell and handle a gen
eral line of all types of Insurance

BAND MOTIIERS OLUB

TO MEET TUESDAY

MORNING, FEBRUARY

ous.

8

The menbers of the Statesboro
HIgh School Band Mothe ... Club
•

26.

are ... k to meet at

there. Let·s make It

the high school
Tuesday morning, �-eb

ruary 6, at 8:30. All membel'll
urged to be present.

Harris, director; Miss
Gladys Thayer, organist.
Prayel' and Bible study service
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
It is interesting to probe the
Bible and experience for for ans
wers to such questions as those
stated above. It
Is hoped that
them some
ev.ry one will give
and
t
real though
bring friends and
families to the service. Many will
be

m·

ment thal will

has hecn

be

tlemonstraled

especlRlly

t1ight inspectors, and Blll Cm'pen
tel'. ground school
I"spector oC

the two

the C.

ciul interest to farm

A.

A.

completed

their in

spection of the field, equipment.

The

cHl'ly-uftel'noon program In
I.ng tents will be of espe
women.

New

labor-lightening appliances will be

eel, here last week and announced demonstrated by Miss Thelma WiI·
that-tIiey would repOl't to Wash son. REA home econunllot. The_use
Ington that the local students are of washing machines, electric Iron

ready to receive training Larry el'S, and other electrical appliances
Dobbs, local Instructor, WllS re In the home laundl'Y wlil be taken
rated and Issued a
for up In the launderln!: demonstrn
license
flight training. The Statesboro lion as port of the woman's pro
Aircraft Corp. Is the flight con gram With modern washing mn·
tractor for the program here. Pilot chines and electl'lc Ironing equip
H
COl
Dobbs will give the flight mstruc ment the laundry
large
and
tlons and R. D. Pullman of the family can be done quickly
with
little
director
of
thc
Civilian
drudgery. Planning oC
college,
the
Pilot Training Program, will havc the laundry. and pomts on
charge of the gl'Ound instruction. selection of equipment and Its

prepara

to the revival services which

Ernest E.

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

.

by th�

and then hear this sermon.
Special music at both services,

..

car

an

Harvey

Baptist Training
Union, Harris Harville, director.
7:30 p. m.-Worshlp service built
"Can the
around this question,
Living Communicate With the
Dead 1" Answer this for yourself

a

1

The ten men from the Teachers care, will likewise he t uken up.
W1lI contlnu. to operatA
Mr Cleo E. Niles wa. selected
Coll.ge who will begin training
the buslJiesa at the old location.
here are: Asa Barnard, of Glen chairman of the committee on gen
Both
Brannen and
of
eral
Kranson
ville,
Holloway,
arrangement8. He will name
Hlllry S. AIken are well known
Swainsboro, Clay Waller; of Ten various committees 01' membcrn of
here In Statesboro and throughout
nille, Norman Sperry 01 Reids the CooperatIves to have charge of
the county. At the present time
ville, Haywood MOrl'lsun, of Thom labor arrangements for gl'lIln to
they are liervlng in the senate and
pson, G.smon Nevills, of States grind and for other demonstration
house of representatives of the
boro, Wesley Sh.rmall, of Bloom materials. Extension agents oC
state of Georgia.
and
Taltnall
Leroy Cowart, of Atlanta, Candler, Bulloch,
Mr. Brannen and AIken have Ingdale,
John King, of Hazelhurst and Har Emanuel Counties are Illso taking
both had experience in the general
rill Nelson of Reidsville.
part In organIzing thl' program.
Insurance busin .... Harvey Bran
The elech'lc motors used In the
nen has been In the insurance busdemonstrahons will be moved from
in.ss' for more than 25 years.

--

\. ��.�n4�U:P:'

..

m.-Sermon

unanlm

..

are

MRS. IULLARD TO
PRESENT MUSIC
PUPILS IN RECITAL

meeting held at the Jaeckel
Hotel on Wednesday of last week,
Bulloch county was officially In
vited to participate In the 1940
Coastal Empire Paper Festival to
a

be held In Savannah the week of
April 1.
Coming from Savannah to Invite
Bulloch county to take part In the
festival

were

president

C. J. Musante, vice
Savannah Bank

of the

Bnd Trust

Company, Wallace Ho
henstein, .T.rmore Lewis, Thomas
R. Jones and Gray Brandon. Meet
Ing with these were Mayor R. L.
Cone, F. W Hodges, Leodel Cole
man

nfflr

some negative
Some 01
those whom he has interviewed
have been unable to say whether
they believe this possible or not

However
sert

some

that

actually

go

so

fruj

as

Rimes,

have

with

ern

the

.

place

and Jim Col.man.

to

('lace

WIth

specially

de

ary 2nd at 7:30 o'clock
high school auditorium

at

the

Union office,

Dr. 0

The Firs t

health

you knoW?

..

City Court

Moore
the

1111'

vitally Interested In
Bulloch County Library nnd
was

his presence and Innuellce will be

miJ8ed.
OUI' library has gone Corward
this past year In spite of fumnhours clal handicap and suspension
of

Rimes

'\

the

new

F.

9

Whitman,

librarian for two months by
W. P. A. ruling. We have gained

our

'66 new members with a total clr
culatlon of 29,058 books, the aver
aile

being 2,431. July

had the

high

est circulation of 2.998 books. 592
new volumes have been added and
total
registratIOns were
made. 765 magazines were circula

1,989

ted. We

now own

5,062 volume.

FRIDAY STORY HOUR
FEATURE OF LIBRARY
The

Story Hour each Friday haS
attended, the highest
dally
beIng 125. We ap
county preciate the help of th women of
been well

attendance

commlsslonel'

to

Convene Feb.12

accord:

.

Grnham"Nevlls MethodIsts
I Host Conference

for

und.r construction

UP HERE WI'ffi

mon ths,

nnd is

8verybody

has

forward to the

few

a

ready for use
anxlousl)' looked
opening day
now

library. thereby hoping to Increase
the circulation and acquaint them
with the county library.
We wel'e honored by being ask

The l'(!gul81' Sunday School houl'
ed to contribute the IIlstory of <lUI'
the
and
1,1111 be at 10.30 a. m
I..lbrary to the Georr,;la Stute Lib
preaching hour at 11 :�O a III Rev
rary Edition of the Lavonia Times.
James R Webb, district superin
This was ably written by ow vice
tendent oC the Savannah District
chalrnmll Miss Lester, and It Is
will deliver the sermon at the
with pride that we call your at
11 :30 hour Sundny, February 'Hh.
tentlon to this article. The Board
and will preside at the conl'erence
bought forty copies of this cdltion
..

In the afternoon.

All

members

and

officers

are

and

they

sentutlve

urged to be present lind VisltOl'S
county.
good beef arc cordially Invited to attend.
had

MAMIE JONES TALKS Bnd upward trend WIth
type cattle bllngmg 7.50 to 800.
ON SPEECH AT
Mediums 6.75 to 7.00, fat yearling
ROTARY CLUB
6.00 to 7.00, bulls 450 to 6.50

speech department of the Georgl8
Teachers College was the
guest
spaker at the Rotary Cub here
Monday noon.
�
Miss Jones, m her talll, explam
the details of
Bulloch
county's
ed the alms of the speech depart
participation.
Included In the plans will be ment at the Georgia Teachers Col
various
the
the s.l.ction of a County Prince lege. She explained
According to an announcement
and County Princess to represent steps In modern method of teach
Dest
the county In all the festival Ing speech citing examples of how made this week by Mrs. C
her department has made IeI', co-chairman of the Book! divi
events.
Mayor Cone was given a letter imp I' 0 vern e nt s In the speech sion uf the Woman's Club. Mrs.
on Cleveland Thompson of Millen will
number of students
a
of goodwill from Thomas Gamble, of
be the guest speaker at the first
The, letter the collego campus.
mayor of Savannah
MISS Jines was introduced by February meeting of that diVIsion
stated "it Is a pleasure to Intro
duce to you a committee of pro 01'. John Mooney, who had charge of the Women'" Club.
Mrs. hompson will revi.w the
minent Savannlans Visiting States o.f the program.
book, '''Meek Heritage," Nobel
boro for the purpose of extending
TO
prize winner by FrWlS Emil LIl
through you to the people of COLLEGE ollom
Statesboro and your county a SING AT REIDSVILLE
lanpaa of Finland. The meeting
will be held at thOl homq of, Mrs.
most cordial Invitation to
unite AND LYONS

The pastor, Rev. Oliver B
mas, will

bring the
thl' evening service

Tho

message

at

to

..

..

people

of

our

cIty lind

BUILDING COMMITTEE
PLANS LIBRARY BmLDlNG

been

Woman'sl'Club

S(lIt to the repre

were

The Building Committee, wltl,
has
Mrs. Dorman as chairman,

Hear

working

'Yeek

later, when he was captured and
shot in the revolutIOn which gave
RusFinland her fl .. edom from

plans for a per
IIbra.oy. They

have made a .pecml study of plans
and other details and will repor
In

In 1857, to his death ",xty years

on

manent home for the

findings

Book Review Feb. 8

with Savannah In the Coastal Em

J>oal'd

Baptist

under tho Alfred Dorman Thurilc!ay after
The college chorus,
pire Paper Festival to be held in direction of Ronald J. Nell will noon Feb�uary 8 at 3:30 o·clock.
this city during the week begin Sing In Reidsville Sunday and In
."Meek Herltaee," Is the story 01
a Finnish peasant from his birth
Commerce wlllnssume charge of ning April 1."
I..yons on February 11.
Plans for the festival were dis
cussed and It Is expected that the
Statesbor;) Junlo�
Chamber of

our

announced Statesboro who have worked so
to pultivate the Interest
Church al here today that on February 9 falthfully
of the children. We were diJ8p
IVnys has a wide open welcome to h. would hold a clinic fol' tile expointed In not having an adult
all VIsitors Who may be In the town
amlnatlon of tuberculosl5 SU8pt!CtS,
group of supervised readers for
tOI' the week-cnd.
thoee who come In contact with certificates. Efforts were made to
with
tuberculosis
and CIItabllsh a Story Tellers Course.
persons
The llbrarlan was asked to pro
those who hav� a tuberculosis his
vide a special shelf for the works
tory.
of
Georgia authors and display
He stated that the state owned
mobile X-ray, equipment would be their books In a way so as to at
here that day to make X-ray pic tract readers. 'rhe Savannah Lib
tUl'�S 01 all who malIC npphclltJon. rary graciously loan.'CI the Car
.J!>..!!.,£!CY Collrf of Stlltesboro He added, however that the quotu negIe Art Exhibit to US In Febru
will
eonvene
Monduy 1I10rning for the cUnlc Is about taken up ary.
The First District meeting of
and those desiring an examination
February 12 at 9 o'clock,
W. P. A. librarIans was held In
to
an announcement made herc must apply for It Ulrollgh their
ing
thIS week. ThIS I. the regular �'eb family physician at once, and come our library in March.
During the allllence of OUI' effi
to the health offIce so that a hls
ruury Term
Th� jllrOl'� drawn Arc os follows: lory of the case might be mAde cient Chairman ot the Book Com
mittee, Miss Ray, the acting lib
J Frnnk Lee, A I.. Roughton, before the clinic
rarians at Georgia Teachers Col
Herman Blond, T L.
Newsome,
lege were Invited to serve In hel'
Leon DeLoach, Brooks
C.
Lee, I.
place.
Paul F. Groovel·. W C
Frank Simmons, Virgil B AnderNEGRO LIBRARY
son, Emory S. Lane, C. B. Cail,
IS AOTIVE
to
A. B. Garrick. John H. Olliff, D. J.
The negro library hus been act
Tho newly organized MethodISt
ruellS, Rufu. Simmons, D. P. Key,
Ive however, they were without a
Comer H. Bird, A. J. Deal, T. W. Church at
Nevils, will be the hosts
librarian tor the last few months
Kicklighter, W. H. Woodcock, '1'. fm' the First
Quarterly Conference on account of not belnll able to
A. HAnnah, Ernest L. Womack, C
01 the new year for Bulloch Cir
get a quullfled person under W.
L. Freemun, Conrad P. Davis, �'ed
H. Flitch, J. E. Hall, G. I. Woods, cuit. This community displayed P. A. to serve. They have over
Reuben E. Belcher, Riley Mallard, some wise thinking and an opthn- 1,200 volumes now, and are work
own
R. G. Dekle, P. F
Martin, Jr" Ism second to none In pushing for Ing COl' a building of their
Logs have been donated and a
Charlie L. Howard, Dan McCor ward with this
worth) enterprise
of over 5tOO from their own
mick, L. G. Perkins. G. F. Jenkins. for the advancement
of
God's pledge
people WIlS mad •.
Klndgom.
Cards were Issued to the county
A new church buildmg has been
CATTLE MARKET
school children to be used in the

tennlng? Do

demand. The cottle market

Miss Mamie Jones, head of the

of

one

we

re

manager of the local West-

February

will be given. What does God's
Word have to say about fortune

dea th of

cen t

T IB� Clinic Here

On Sunday evening at the �'J1'St
Baptist Church these things will
be Investigated and minister's ans
wcr to the query, "Can the
Living
Communicate With
the
Dead?"

start on anoLher year

members. Mr. R. Lee Moore

deceased.

rences,

we

suddened because of the

ure

to an anncuneement

made t his week by Mr

to lIS-

they themselves

communicated

According

SIgned devices. They will get cur HOG MARKEll LOW
rent through heavy cable simply
Mr. 0 L Mcl...t!mol·c oC the Bul
laid on the ground from the dis loch Stock Yard reports that the
Mrs. Hillard's 8th and 9th grade tribution panel. Every Important hog mal'ket here was in sympathy
pupils will be presented in a re phase of electrical use on the farm with the hog market ali over the
cital, Thursday evening, February and In the home will be Included country thIS week.
the
1st at 7:30 o'elock at
high In the tour's program. Farnlers
According to Mr. MeLemore top
school auditorium. Everyone IS from all nearby countlCs. whethel' hogs this week
brought 5.30 to
Invited to attend.
they arc receivIng current from 5.40; No. 2'� 4 Bt) to t, 20, No 3'8,
Mrs. Hilliard's 10th
and 11th REA lines or not, Ilre Invlte,1 to 435 to 4.50 No, 4'8. 3.75 to
4.50;
grade pupils will be presented in attend these educational demon No. 5·s. 3.25 to 4.75. sta[!". 3.00 to
a recital, Friday evening, F'ebru strations.
4.50 sows nlld pIgs were in good

Bulloch County Invited
To Paper Festival
At

some

matlve,

owners

its fulfillment?
6:15 p. m.

.rd cqulpmen 4\ocaUa • ..:1
an
,.\lon •• tate
VI,lt 70UI'

prlcesln),o,,,'ocam7'

a.

Subject,

The

of It.

.

subject: "Precious Pl'Omlses," Can
a promise bring as much joy as

i:�"::.I·�5D:'t'r�I!�::�:::ci
Th�.e

tor.

more

This I .. urance agency Is lOcat
ed at 7 North ain Street, and was
fonnerly owned by James Bland
and Harvey Brann.n. The new

superintendent

.. n

has received have been

a

nounced here last week after

Harvey D. Brannen and Re
presentative Harry S. Aiken, ac
cording to an announcement made
this week. The change will take
place Immediately.

February 4, lIMO.
10:15 a. m.-Sunday SChool, Dr.
H. F. Hook,
11:30 a. m.-Mornlng worship
5ervice, sermon by the minister,

JUSTTAH::�::t�c'l�SI

MORE

to

ator

C. M. Ooalson, Mlnllter.

=..t.1.r'::"�lt:,t-.::..:.r:\:;rL"l."f:

thts

Ten TC Boys
Selected to Fly

Georgia Insur
Agency has been sold to Sen

auditorium

J939. ute.'

wide-scale demonstration of

As

Western Union
Announce New
Hours Schedule

authe-I

The Southeast
ance

FIRST BAPTIST OIlUROII

.,.""hl. Jf'u,.. •.

I

traveling

a

should eat

cl;culating

Much Intrest Is centering about
exhibit, which the service at the First Baptist
carries with It two huge tents, Church next SUllday evening. 01'.
smaller tents, and truck loads of C. M. Coalson, says that he has
electric
farm
equipment a n t1 asked many people this question,
household uppllcances, Is touring "Can
the
living Communicate
the United States Is the largest with the dead?" The answers he
This

Bulloch County Library

According to a report of the Bulloch County I..lbrary 29 058
books circulated during the past year, with
2,998 of these
during the month of July. The llbrury now contains 5,062 volumns Tho
report was made by Mrs Fred W. Hodges I. given below in full

during whIch the office will be
explain cry, pulmbing, home
Dr. Coalson states that this I.
appllcances,
open are as follows: open lit 8:30
why It was necessary to park over and
lighting fivtures, are eo-opera- not a ghoull,h subject at nil. 11
In the morning to 12 o'clock noon.
the limit.
ting with REA and local coopera- is plainly a matter oC testimony In
Only one other case was before uves to
bring this caravan of Ihe Scriptures and In experience. Closed from 12 noon to 1.30 p. m.
the Mayor Monday. two negroes
for lunch. Open at 1'30 and close
equipment to Inform families of There have been seemingly
were fined $10 each
01'
twenty the latest
developments In Carm nictated reports of seances, tapp- at 7:30
for
days
disorderly conduct.
and home elctrical uses.
Ing tables, floating npparaltlons
Farm people will naco an op- and many other mysterious occur
dlnance

Brannen and Aiken
Insurance Partners

teams have been

11 :30

tory

wonder, then, that men who
know a great car ahow a preference for
Dodge? Think of It I 4,061 engineers
bought Dodgecara in the last 1l monthslt
Men whose life work Is engineering
eay Dodge gives most for your money I
If you haven't Inapeete<! this big 1940
Luxury Liner, come In and drive It. Find
out firsthand why engineers buy Dodgel

14th and

type eve r undertaken. It Is
dollar each
brought here through the co-operfrom E. L. Barnes. Carl Franklin,
anon Of the local project, the Btate
Dr. A. L. Clifton and Virgil B.
Extension Service, and the
REA
Robertson. None of these appeared
Projects at Lyons, Alamo and
In court.
Reidsville, Georgia, and the Rural
Mayor Cone is giving each vlo- Electrification Administration.
later of the two hour parking 01'Manufacturers of form maehln-

strueted to collect

teams come here to bat

begin February

Ie It any

to this area, March

In

•

Question Sunday

deslgll�d 101'
automal1c operatton. The demor.smeeting Wednes spections were completed by in
will show that in the averday afternoon that pork "staves" spectors from the Civil Aeronau trntlon
Tonight at 7:30 the Statesboro off
tics Authority.
dge case ligh ter and smnller C4lIJP
hunger longer any wan oth
HIgh bask.tball teams will play er meat for that reason alone con
Fred Ealsie and W. Hutchms, ment can be used advantaGeously.

ment." The sermons

and economy.

dlnance, city police hnd six cases
In the Muyor's
court
Monday
morning.
Lewis
and
S.
E.
George Lanier
were the only two of the six present. Mayor Cone fined each $1.
Chief-of-Police Edgar Hart was In

In meats In the state at large.
Mr. Blitch pointed out to the

METIIODIST OIlUROH

buUt. Itl

magnificent styling,
Ita gargeouslnterloro bespeak luxury and
CIl1'8 ever

Continuing their new policy of Show
15th.
enforclng the two-hour parking or-

5,062 Volumns Now

Answer Unusual

portunity to see a very wide varIcty of electrically-powered equlponent in actual operntlon. Grllin Cor
gl'lndmg will be hauled In from
ne81'by farms. Feed grlndel'!l will
be operated with various size momittee met with the committees
tors of from one-quartel' to 7 1-2
from other counties in
Atlanta
Georglfl Teachel's College stu horsepower by Harold F. Clark of
January 18 to ask c'Onsumers In
dents
selected
for
and representatives of the Ex
thei
CIVIlian
REA
the large centel'll to cooperate and
tension Service. Much of the equll>'
are ready
to ask the cooperation of dealers pilots' training program

used to decorate the

DODGE ENGINEERING OJrlr.AhtAilffBttm/

..

Saturday nlllht were
Bulloch c8unty pork raisers are
held from the First Baptist church
asking consllmers of meat to help
Monday afternoon at 20'clock with
reduce the present surplus of pork
Dr. C. M. Coalson officiating. Bur
with them during
lal was at Guyton In the Guyton by cooperating
the national pork week, Ferbuary
cemetery.
1 to 10. Tliese farmers teel that
Mrs. Strange was apparentiy In
the reduced price hogs are selling
good health. She died sitting in
front of a fire while reading a for now Illrects them mor ethan
In- that
the
book. She was the wife of Judge any o�er group
H. B. Strange, who for a long time county has some 75,000 head of
was judge of the Superior Court of
hogs and that hogs are one of the
the Ogeechee circuit.
major callh b'ops In the county.
Mrs. Strange was an active civic
A comltiet! representing the Bul
leader and church worker In this
loch county pork misers Is emall
community.
Besides
Mrs
her
husband,
mg on ell t slores, drug stores that
Strange Is survived by two niece. serve sahillwiChes, hotels and cafes
Miss Lucile F'utrellc, of Statesboro
to feature pork and pork produ
and
Mrs.
Randolph Loftis of
cts during the national pork week.
Greer, S. C.; one nephew, Cal 1ton Furtelle, of Tamlla, Fla.; four Fred G. Blitch Is chairman of the
SIsters, Mrs. D. C. Dlous, of Tam commlttl!e. Serving wit h Mr.
pa, Fla., M rs, J. C. Brannen, of Blitch are L. F. Martin,
P.
F.
Riceboro, Mrs. D. T. Dorsey, of Groover, Gee. M. MIller, Sam L.
Tupelo, Miss., and Miss Caddle Brannen, Mrs. L. F. Martin, Mrs.
Futrelle of Guyton; two brothers, C. B. Call, Mrs. J. D. Blitch, 11m.
F. J. Futrelle, of Guyton and J. A. J.
Ttapllell, Mrs. W. C. Hod
A.
Futrelle, of Guyton. Mrs. ges, and Miss Eunice Lester.
Strange was 8 native of l"fflng
Representative. from this com

S.H.S. Five

Corporacompleted arrangethat
will
the
menta
bring
big twoday Farm El.ctrlc Equipment

Parking

home last

--------------------------

"""""Ohapter No. 29.
..........
OELEBRATES BffiTJlDAY
..
Jimmie's kindergarten friends en
Regular ConvocatlOll
Mrs LeWIS Akins was hostess Joyed the happy occasion
with
7 :30 p. m First Friday in each
to about fort�
month.
boys and girls him.
room.
Ogeechee
lodge
Thursday afternoon as she honor
West Main street. All compamons
ed her son, Billy Bruce. on his FOR SALE
Invited to meet with us Visitors
eleventh birthday.
40 White Leghorns. 60 Rhode welcome.
The guests were served birth
HOMER B. MELTON,
ranging from 1 to 3 years. Good
cake
day
and punch. Miss Bob stock WIll sell entire stock
NORTH MAIN S'fREET,
High t Pries t
creap
Akins assisted the hostess In serv Mrs. P G
Walker, box 56, State,,- GEORGE W. DeBROSSE,
Motors, Swainsboro, Ga.
�m_anuel
Inll.
born, Gcort�jl:i
MilIen Motor Company, Millen, Ga.
Secretary.
i
and

su<ldenly

1------------·
Dr. Coalson to

•

his week

tion

7:30 the two Stotesboro teams will
play Claxton In the new gym.

season was anti

salad, heart shaped cream cheese
sandwiches, topped with a cherry
pIckles, potato chips, crackers anj
hot choclate with whipped cream.
Mrs Percy AverItt reCeived a
box of ba th powder for hlgb score,
and Mrs
Harvey Brannen was
givt:'n a shoe bag for cut.
Others plnylng were: Mrs. Sto
thard Deal, Mrs. Hobson Donald
son, Mrs Devane
Watson, Mrs.
A L Clifton and Mrs. Loyd Bran

NUMBER 46

Library Board Makes Report
Of Activities During 1939

"ftc Excelsior Electric

B.

at her

home. The ho.�tess served Waldorf

Harvey

Mrs. Carter chose for this party
" festive wine costume suit with
brown accessories witll which she
wore Collnsky furs. Her corsage

Strange,

who died

practicing
hard this week and are expected
to show up well In tonight's game.
The girl's squad Include Thelma
Hastings, Llewellyn N e s mit h,
Bernice Woodrum, Mildred Deal,
Martha Evelyn Hodges, Lorena
Beasley, Rosa Lee Youngblood,
Sequel Akins, �'ranc.s Groover
The
and Mary Thompson.
boys
are: Thuman Laniel', Hue Marsh,
Red
Charles
Britton,
Prosser,
Lamar Akins,' Robert
Groover,
Harold Hagins, Harold (Bo) Hag
ins. and Dean Dicky.
Tomorrow night
fFriday) at

Mrs. W. E. Carter and Mrs. Bill grecn moire with bouffant skirt
Brannen shared at a lovely brldee and oft the shoulder bodice.
Mrs. E. C. Hodges entertained
and
"Mountain
Waltz,"
The guests Included Mr.
and duets,
party given Friday afternoon at
Tuesday evening at her home on
"When You and I Were
Young.
and
W.
E.
Calter. Dr. and
the T.a Pot Grill with Miss Eli
.Mrs.
College strcet complimenting her
Mrs John Mooney, Mr. and Mrs. Maggie."
zabeth DeLoach as
host....
A
Claudia on
her
13th
During the social hour Mrs. daughter.
Wendell
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Co
Burke,
pink and \vhlte color motllt was
birthday.
hen Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Ral Akins served a salad course Rnd
In
the
emphaslz.d
decorations and
The guests were served punch
coffee.
refreshments, the predominating ph Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
on their arrival and latel' In the
Aldred, Mr. and Mrs Talmadge
nowers being gladioli.
evening the hostess served pound
and
Mrs.
Frank Jimmie Bland
The honor guests w.re given Ramsey, Mr.
cake and hot chocola te
Mr.
and
J.
Mrs
C.
MIkell,
Hines, Observes Fifth
chromium bread trays. For high
Gomes and proms were features
Elizabeth
DeLoach
and
Jim
Cole
score Mrs
Cohen And.rson was
of entertainment.
Birthday
and
Alex
nwarded a novelty house deSIgn man, Jeanette Dek.,
About thlrty- five of Claudl8's
Mrs James Bland complimented
ed for notes to call.rs. Kitchen Windsor, Alma Cone and H D her
son, Jimmie, Thursday aller classmates were invited
towels were given as cut and low Everett, Helen Brannen and �'red noon on his fifth
birthday with a
('.core prizes and
these went to BlitCh, Fay Foy and Jake SmIth, party at her home on North Main
Mrs. J C. Hines and Mrs Henry Aline Whiteside and Bobby Mc street.
ThC'
Inclement weather
Lemore. Sara Mooney and Bert
Ellis.
made the pnrty an Indoor a fC.1i1',
The guests were served frozen RIggs.
but they werc hIghly entertallIed
Mr and Mrs. Carter were pre
"ngel food pudding and coffee.
by Mrs. George Johnston who told
sented by their hostesses with a
Pink and white corsages fashion
stories in her inimitable manner
salad plate.
ed from statice gave added beauty chantilly crystal
Mrs.
D. Brannen assist

lieauty

Funeral services for Mrs. H.

both

cl(,ated in table appointments and
refl'eshments. White chrysanthe
mums

Mrs. Strange FarmersAskConsumsrs REA Electric
Show Here
Dies Suddenly To Use More Pork
Saturday Night Nation Wide Six More Fined March 14·15
In Mayor's Court
I
Pork Week
On
Law

Coach B. B. Williams states that

Street.
The Valentine

1940

------------------------��------------------------�--------�----

tle the Blue Devils.

Mrs. W. H. Blitch received cos
pl.n t of a soup spoon In the chan 1\OSS S,\kJ\ MOONEY
Mrs. Grady Attaway
tume jewelry for high score and
tilly patt.rn. Mrs. Blll Brannen,
AND MISS AIJNE WIIITESIDE
Mrs. H. P. Jones was
another recent bride. was given a
given a Hostess at Afternoon
JOINT HOSTESSES
linen handkerchief Cor cut.
piece of pottery.
Bridge
Mrs. Grady Attaway was hostess
Mrs. Bean served her guests a
The lunch.on tabl. was graced
AI card dance at Cectl's climax
to her bridge club Tuesda)'! after
in the center with a .lIv.r bowl ed the sorles of partles gIven for salad course and coffee
tilled with brld.·s

THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH eOUNTY

ST,ATESBORO, GEORGIA, FEBRUARY 1,

VOI.UMN 8

Bnd

Sou th Main street.

roses.

DEDICATED TO

------------------------------�----------------�

their fll'llt games In the new gym
nasium. The Register High boys

Program

Mikell, Mr and
The regular monthly meeting of
Carter wIth a table of brldg. at
Other guests invited mcluded: Mrs. HollIS Cannon. Mr. and Mrs.
the Statesboro P.-T. A. will be
her home on Lee street. H.r gift Mrs. Wolter Aldred. Mrs.
Ralph Bunny Cone. and Mr. and Mrs. held this afternoon (Thursday) at
to the bride was a glnss Unen
Howard. Mrs. James Blond, Mrs. Bob Pound.
Waldo
2:30 o'c1ock
with
Mrs
bridge set.
Bird Daniel, Mrs.
Henry Ellis,
Floyd in charge of the progrnm.
Mrs. Olin Stubbs, Mrs J. C. Hines,
MRS. WALTER ALDBmD
Mrs
that
the
announces
Mrs. George Bean
Floyd
Mrs.
Cloud Howard, Gertrude
AND MRS. TALMADGE
InspiratIOnal will be given by
Entertains
Whiteside.
and
Aline
Seligman
RAMSEY 1l0NOR BRIDE
Miss Mary Castleberry and that
Carol wore a brown crepe frock Tuesday Club
'In Thursday Mrs. Walter Ald
Miss Jane Franseth will present
fullness
at the back.
Mrs.
Bean
was hostess
the
red and Mrs. Talmadge
featuring
Geol'ge
Ramsey
films dealing with health prob
Her. ltCCeSSOrles were brown and Tuesday afternoon to members of
were host •• ..,. at a luncheon at the
lems. 01'. Bird Daniel will address
NorrIS Hotel compUmenting Mrs. her shoulder bouquet was of red her bridge club at her home on the
group on Venereal diseases.
and Mrs. Frank

NOBODY!

WE AIN'T
MAD AT
NOBODY!

l:30---3:M-li:88

Starts at:

Savannah.

Their guests were: Mrs. Mary
Overstreet, Mrs. Annie Farr, Miss

was

Turkey

chicken
The hostess served a
Hines I salad course with coffee.

C.

Groover

a

bridge.
gift to the honoree
The Satellites, a new club 01'chantilly cocktail glass.
Mrs. Bill Brannen, a recent bride ganized about three weeks
ago
WIIS also remembered with a fos- and who have already been enterlorla bubblc bowl.
tained by Mrs. Bird Damel and
High score prize, a sachet set, Mrs. Wendell Burke. had a Dutch
was won by Mrs. Talmadge Ram
buffet supper Wednesday evening
sey. Sara Mooney received a white at the home oi Mr. and Mrs. Bob
pottery vase for cut, and a Cos Pound at whIch Ume their husto

E

EdwHl

Hudson

..

Mr

with

Auld

Marian
Lottie Henderson,
Mrs.
lovely birthday
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Nor
birthday plate.
Mr and Mrs. William Hell

with

cuke and

a

Elizabeth DeLoach, Gertrude Sell..

and Mrs. Howard.

January 19

occurs on

honored
Guests

supper at their
the Fox apartments.

L. Smith whose birth-

Matrons Form
Satellite Club

Mrs. Pound's

was

Mrs.

Mrs. Wyley Nesmith
Is Hostess to

buffet

nah Av.nue.

Aldred, Jr., Mrs
M.... Talmadge
Ramsey, Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs.
torla nut dish went
James Bland. Mrs. Bob
Pound,
Brannen for low.
Mrs John Mooney,
Jr., Misses
tel'. Mrs. Walter
H D. Anderson.

day also
charm-

a

was

Kennedy spent
Savannah

Mrs

have returned from

THE BULLOCH HERALD

WE AIN'T
MAD AT

GEORGIA
THEATRE

thelc����g����

Floating prize
by W. W. Smiley.

won

Mrs. B.

CAK'l'ER

in

County."

-

POUND

Mrs. Bob Pound

placed

trock

I

H�!�: ��t���d�?I'I IShCd

was

MRS.

week-end

and Mrs. J. M

the

in the

Hudson

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mangelburg
Stlturday
Nolan, Sarah returned Friday to their home In
Charlie Chan
Richardson, Rita Lindsey, and Cornelia alter VIsiting Mr. and
Fielding Russel
"01'1'1' OF' DARI(NEI!!S"
Nell
Collins
In Mrs. E M. Mount.
spent Sunday
and Jo�� Wayne In
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Booth and
Jesup
met Wed"IIAUNTED GOAL"
Mrs Edna Neville spent Sun Parrish Blitch spent Sunday In
patriotic motif for the lovely nesday afternoon WIth MI·s. Wyley
time not determined
Feature
Mrs
day with her parents at Clax Swrunsboro wl th Mr. and
bridgo party gwen Thursday even- Nesmith at her home on College ton.
GIlbert Johnston.
Monday and Tue.da�·, Ian 211-30
mg by Mr. and Mrs. Fielding' Rus- Street.
Artie Shaw and Orchestra
Mrs A. M. Braswell, Belton ana
W E. Carter of Waycross spent
In two contests, prlzes were won
sell ut their home on North Mam
Lana Turner in
MISS Ann Fulcher spent the week the week-end here WIth Mr. lind
street. The bridge
tallies
were
by Mrs. W. M. Hagm and Mrs.
"DANOING CO-ED"
end with relatives In Waynesboro. Mrs. H 0 Anderson and was ac
unique, those for the men contain- Wade Trapnell The members also
Starts at: 1:59-3:52-5.45--�rs.
.Pratt
Collins
returned compained home by Mrs. Cutter,
ed questions about Robert E Lee played Chinese Checkers.
7:38-931
Monday to her home in Atlanta who spent last week here with
The hostess served a variety of
and the ladies held the answering
after vlsn tng her Sister, Mrs. J ash parents.
Wedneeday, January 81
tallies.
sandwiches, crackers and coffee. T. Nesmith
Albert Braswell came home Sun
Jackie Cooper
The refreshments also accented
There were cit:ht members preMr. and MI s. Sam Whetstone, day from the Unlverslry of Geor
Freddie Bartholomew
the patrlouc scheme. Three tiered sent.
Mrs. C. H Ztssett and MISS Zelia gw, III with influenza.
"TWO BRIGHT BOYS"
shortcak In red. white and blue
Those who WIll sec "Gone WIth
Beasley spent the week-end III At
Starts at: 1.3()......3.07-4:44was served with coffee. Nut cups
Buffet Supper
lanta
where
they saw "Gone the Wmd" in Savannah Saturday
7:58-935
shortcake in red, white and blue
With the Wind"
are. Mr lind Mrs. Bruce Akins and
At Home of Mr.
Thursday and Friday
motlft.
Miss
Snra
Lee Wilson, of Mil· Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Akins and
Paul Munl-Jane Byran
And Mrs. George Bean
Prizes at bridge went to Mrs.
Mr and Mrs George Bean were len spent the week-end with her MISS Mary Sue Aklns.
"WE'RE NOT AJ,ON��"
W. W.Smlley with high score for
hosts on Wednesday everung at a
ladles, and to Leslie Johnston with

Burke, Gertrude
Seligman, Helen Braanen, Sara
Alma
Cone, Jeanette DeMooney,
kle, and Aline Whlt.slde.
Those coming In for tea were
Mrs. J. C.
Hines, Mrs. Glenn
Jennings, Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs.
Don Brannen, Mrs. H. D. Anderson, Mrs. Charrle Donaldson, and
gentlemen'. high.
Mrs. Arthur Turner.
Wendell

Mrs

even

of

bouquet

Cone. Mrs. Bunny Cone, Mrs. W.
H. Carter, Mrs Talmadge Ramsoy, Mrs. Walter Aldred, Jr., Mrs.
Charlie Howard, Mrs. Ralph Howard, Mrs. O. F. Whitman, Mrs.

Reppard DeLoach, Mrs. Frank
Mikell, Mrs. George Johnston, Mrs.
Hollis Cannon, Mrs. John Mooney,

MRS. J. O. IIINES AND

dining room
Iy decorated

-------------------------

Dorothy

and

Howard

Mac

Ann

Complete News

Mrs.

THE

Mr,' and

Miss Lola

@

Mr. and Mrs

Series of Parties Honoring
Mrs. W. E. Carter
Mrs. W. E. Carter, of

PERSONALS I��:;:��.

1�e�ty�rr===�}V�'�

I�I

"The First
Mr. and

to the board.

November,
Week

"as

National

Book

obse ....e<l. To be

able to buy Ihe books
at that time the board

display
sponsored

on

benefit party, untler the direc
tion of our �cretary. Mrs. Moone)'
which cb,ared $3750.
a

HOPE TO GET
BOOKMOBII..E SOON

III

In December we had a commun
ication from Mrs. Beetchy, W. P.
A. Area Supervisor, saying that
the W. P. A. would purchase a
book truck chassis n rental pur
..

chase basis. W. P. A. pa»ng 75c

